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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF

TRAVIS COUNTY, TEXAS

200th JUDICIAL DISTRICT

DEFENDANT TEXAS DISPOSAL SYSTEMS LANDFILL, INC.’S
PLEA TO THE JURISDICTION
1.

In this property tax case, Defendant Texas Disposal Systems Landfill, Inc. (TDSL)

seeks dismissal of Plaintiff Travis Central Appraisal District’s (TCAD’s) remaining claim for lack
of jurisdiction because written approval of the TCAD board of directors was not obtained by the
chief appraiser prior to filing suit as required by Section 42.02(a) of the Texas Property Tax Code.1
Failure to obtain written approval of the board of directors to appeal the Appraisal Review Board
order determining TDSL’s 2019 protest on the property at issue deprives the trial court of
jurisdiction.
BACKGROUND
2.

This is a property tax case governed by the Texas Property Tax Code.

1

TCAD’s Original Petition contained two causes of action, a market value claim and an unequal appraisal claim. On
December 18, 2019, the trial court granted TDSL’s partial plea to the jurisdiction and dismissed TCAD’s market value
claim from this lawsuit. See Ex. “A” (Order Granting TDSL’s First Amended Partial Plea to the Jurisdiction, signed
December 18, 2019).
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3.

Section 42.02(a) of the Texas Property Tax Code gives the chief appraiser of an

appraisal district the right to appeal a final order of the appraisal review board. Section 42.02 is
entitled “Right of Appeal by Chief Appraiser” and subsection (a) states:
(a) On written approval of the board of directors of the appraisal
district, the chief appraiser is entitled to appeal an order of the
appraisal review board determining:
(1) a taxpayer protest as provided by Subchapter C, Chapter 41,
subject to Subsection (b); or
(2) a taxpayer’s motion to change the appraisal roll filed under
Section 25.25.
Accordingly, Section 42.02(a) imposes a statutory obligation to obtain written approval of the
appraisal district’s board of directors prior to initiating an appeal of an Appraisal Review Board
order determining a taxpayer protest under Chapter 41, Subchapter C. There is no dispute that the
TDSL protest that gave rise to this proceeding is such a taxpayer protest.
4.

The following exhibits are relied upon by TDSL and are attached hereto and

incorporated for all purposes:
Exhibit “A”

Order Granting TDLS’s First Amended Partial Plea to the Jurisdiction,
dated December 18, 2019.

Exhibit “B”

The Appraisal Review Board Order determining TDSL’s 2019 protest on
PID 352532, dated July 31, 2019.

Exhibit “C”

The chief appraiser’s Notice of Intent to Appeal the 2019 Appraisal Review
Board Order on PID 352532, dated August 16, 2019.

Exhibit “D”

TDSL’s Fifth Amended Petition in Cause No. D-1-GN-14-004240, file
marked September 9, 2019.

Exhibit “E”

TCAD’s Original Petition in this Cause, file marked September 20, 2019.

Exhibit “F”

“Val Verde County Appraisal District Board of Directors’ Authorization to
File Appeal of Appraisal Review Board Order,” attached as Exhibit D to
Original Petition, in Cherry T. Sheedy, in her Official Capacity as the Chief
Appraiser of the Val Verde County Appraisal District v. Rocksprings Val
Verde Wind, LLC; Cause No. 34133.
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Exhibit “G”

TCAD’s Response to Request for Admission No. 2 and TDSL’s Request
for Admission No. 2, dated December 31, 2019.

Exhibit “H”

Enrolled Version of HB 490, 77th Legislature (R.S. 2001).

5.

On July 23, 2019, the Appraisal Review Board heard TDSL’s 2019 protest on

Property ID 352532, the property at issue in this proceeding.
6.

On July 31, 2019, the Appraisal Review Board issued its final order determining

TDSL’s 2019 protest for the property. See Exhibit “B”.
7.

On August 16, 2019, TCAD, through its chief appraiser, filed a notice of appeal

with the Appraisal Review Board and delivered a copy of the notice of appeal to TDSL, as required
by Section 42.06(b) and (c) of the Tax Code. See Exhibit “C”. In the notice, TCAD’s chief
appraiser states that she is giving “notice of intent to appeal the Travis Appraisal Review Board’s
determination of the taxpayer’s protest of the District’s 2019 tax year valuation of the property
listed below: Travis Central District Property ID Nos. 352532.”
8.

On September 9, 2019, TDSL appealed the order determining TDSL’s protest on

the property by amending cause number D-1-GN-14-004240 to add the 2019 tax year pursuant to
Section 42.21(c) of the Property Tax Code. 2 See Exhibit “D”.
9.

On September 20, 2019, TCAD filed its own petition for review in the district court

appealing the Appraisal Review Board’s final order determining TDSL’s 2019 protest on the
property, purportedly initiating this Cause.

See Exhibit “E”. TCAD did not attach written

approval from the TCAD board of directors to appeal the July 31, 2019 order of the Appraisal
Review Board determining TDSL’s protest on PID 352532, see Exhibit “E”, as required by Section

2

Cause Number D-1-GN-14-004240 is set for trial on April 6, 2020 and both TCAD and TDSL have exchanged
appraisal reports prepared by their respective experts for the 2019 tax year in that cause.
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42.02 of the Texas Property Tax Code and as is customary when a chief appraiser files suit against
a property owner under Section 42.02. See Exhibit “F”. TCAD also failed to indicate either in its
petition or notice of appeal that it had obtained such written approval for this property on a
particular date.
10.

By way of example, attached is an original petition filed in 2018 by the chief

appraiser of the Val Verde County Appraisal District in Cause No. 34133. See Exhibit “F”.
Exhibit “D” to the Val Verde original petition contains the written approval by the board of
directors, permitting the chief appraiser to appeal an order determining the taxpayer protest. The
document is captioned “Val Verde County Appraisal District Board of Directors Authorization to
File Appeal of Appraisal Review Board Order,” and states:
On July 27th, 2018 the board of directors of Val Verde County
Appraisal District held an emergency meeting.
At that meeting the board voted unanimously to allow the chief
appraiser Cherry T. Sheedy to appeal the order of the appraisal
review board determining:
(1) A taxpayer protest as provided by Subchapter C, Chapter 4…
On property:
Case No. 2018-1112, account number IND-0000851-500-0500,
Property Id: 97710
Tax Year 2018
Owner: Rocksprings Val Verde Wind, LLC.
Exhibit “F” (Exhibit “D” to Petition).
11.

Since the date the Appraisal Review Board issued its order on July 31, 2019 to the

date TCAD filed suit against TDSL on September 20, 2019, no appraisal district board of directors
minutes have been posted indicating that TCAD’s board of directors approved an appeal of the
Appraisal Review Board’s order determining TDSL’s protest on PID 352532 for the 2019 tax year.
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12.

In responses to written discovery seeking evidence that the chief appraiser satisfied

the statutorily mandated prerequisite to obtain written approval from the TCAD board of directors
for an appeal, TCAD relies on a general resolution issued by the TCAD board of directors on May
30, 2017. See Exhibit “G.” This resolution by the TCAD board of directors was adopted more
than two years before the Appraisal Review Board issued its order determining TDSL’s 2019
protest on the property at issue. TCAD did not obtain written approval from the TCAD board of
directors to appeal the July 31, 2019 order of the Appraisal Review Board determining TDSL’s
protest on PID 352532, as is required by Section 42.02 of the Texas Property Tax Code.
ARGUMENT
I.

The Chief Appraiser is statutorily mandated to obtain written approval from the
appraisal district’s board of directors prior to initiating an appeal.
13.

TCAD’s theory that a generic board resolution from years prior to the taxpayer

protest and order issued by the Appraisal Review Board in this case can serve as the necessary
authority required for an appeal under Section 42.02 is unsupportable. See Exhibit “G.”
14.

The statutory scheme established by the Legislature for lawsuits filed by chief

appraisers against property owners specifies the steps for a chief appraiser to appeal an appraisal
review board order. In this case, TCAD did not obtain the board’s written approval to sue TDSL
prior to issuing the notice of intent to appeal. See Exhibits “C” and “G”.
15.

The plain language of the controlling provision states:
(a) On written approval of the board of directors of the appraisal
district, the chief appraiser is entitled to appeal an order of the
appraisal review board determining:
(1) a taxpayer protest as provided by Subchapter C, Chapter 41,
subject to Subsection (b); or
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TEX. PROP. TAX CODE § 42.02(a)(1) (emphasis added). This Court must adhere to that clear
language and enforce the prerequisite of board written approval. See, e.g., Klein v. Hernandez,
315 S.W.3d 1, 9 (Tex. 2010) (“Unless a statute is ambiguous, we must follow the clear language
of the statute.”) (quotation and citation omitted). The plain-meaning doctrine rests on the tenet
that “every word or phrase in a statute is presumed to have been intentionally used with a meaning
and a purpose,” In re Allen, 366 S.W.3d 696, 706 (Tex. 2012) (orig. proceeding), and the words
chosen by the Legislature “should be the surest guide to legislative intent,” Fitzgerald v. Advanced
Spine Fixation Sys., Inc., 996 S.W.2d 864, 866 (Tex. 1999).
16.

Moreover, the plain wording of Section 42.02(a)(1) uses the singular and not the

plural, indicating that a blanket board of directors’ approval of multiple tax years or multiple
appraisal review board determinations involving multiple property owners does not satisfy Section
42.02(a). A common-sense understanding of the phrase “entitled to appeal an order” means that
the appeal of a single order is being permitted by any “written approval.” See TEX. GOV’T CODE
§ 311.011(a) (“Words and phrases shall be read in context and construed according to the rules of
grammar and common usage.”).

The term “approval” connotes the consideration and

determination of an issue, which is impossible prior to its existence. The Court must take the
language that appears in Section 42.02(a) to mean what the Legislature wrote.
17.

Indeed, the property tax case law does not support TCAD’s notion that board of

director approval of an “appeal” could apply to groups of appeals, particularly ones in nonexistent
cases at the time of a supposed board approval. In Atascosa County Appraisal District v. Tymrak,
the Supreme Court of Texas made clear that the term “appeal” in Chapter 42 of the Property Tax
Code means a specific proceeding filed in a district challenging an appraisal review board order
issued in a particular year. 858 S.W.2d 335, 336-37 (Tex. 1993). Tymrak involved multi-year
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property tax litigation, and in deciding the attorney’s fee award, the Court held that the statutory
term “appeal” does not denote multiple appeals regarding the same property or groups of appeals.3
The same understanding of “appeal” applies here.
18.

The plain wording of Section 42.02(a) uses the singular and not the plural,

indicating that a blanket board of director approval of multiple tax years or multiple appraisal
review board determinations involving multiple property owners does not satisfy Section 42.02(a).
This is consistent with the Supreme Court’s interpretation of “appeal” in Tymrak.
19.

Moreover, the statutory requirement for board of director approval would be

meaningless if it could be obtained prospectively or before a taxpayer protest was initiated in a
wholesale manner. A court must give meaning to all of a statute’s terms, and interpret it to avoid
absurd results. See, e.g., 20801, Inc. v. Parker, 249 S.W.3d 392, 396 (Tex. 2008) (“[W]e . . .
interpret it to give effect to every part.”) (quotations and citation omitted); Employees Ret. Sys. of
Tex. v. Jones, 58 S.W.3d 148, 153 (Tex. App.—Austin 2001, no pet.); see also TEX. GOV’T CODE
§ 311.021(2) (“entire statute is intended to be effective”); id. § 311.021(3) (“a just and reasonable
result” intended in enacting the statute).The plain language of the statute is clear and unambiguous
stating: “On written approval of the board of directors of the appraisal district, the chief appraiser

3

Chapter 42 of the Texas Property Tax Code is entitled “Judicial Review” and contains many provisions
governing the appeals of appraisal review board orders to district court. Section 42.29 of the Property Tax
Code authorizes recovery of attorney’s fees in an “appeal” to district court. In Tymrak, the appraisal district
argued that despite the fact that multiple tax years were litigated, the dispute involved only one “appeal”
(which would result in a lower cap being applied to the recovery of attorney’s fees). The Supreme Court
disagreed by looking at the Tax Code provisions as a whole in Chapter 42 and noted that a taxpayer must
exhaust Tax Code remedies each year in order to invoke the district court’s jurisdiction over the appeal for
that year. In other words, a taxpayer cannot exhaust Tax Code remedies for one year invoking the court’s
jurisdiction and then assert the Tax Code provisions have been exhausted for subsequent years without
separately and independently doing so for the subsequent years. Id at 337. The Supreme Court concluded,
“it is clear that an “appeal” for purposes of Section 42.29 concerns only one tax year. The taxpayer must
pursue the annual administrative process for each tax year that he wants to appeal to the trial court.” Id at
337.
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is entitled to appeal an order of the appraisal review board determining: (1) a taxpayer
protest…”. The terms “an appeal” and “a taxpayer protest” have plain and common meanings
that must be enforced here. See TEX. GOV’T CODE § 311.011(a) (“Words and phrases shall be read
in context and construed according to the rules of grammar and common usage.”).
20.

Further, this Court cannot ignore the Legislature’s deliberate decision to add the

requirement for board of director approval in 2001. See Exhibit “H”. When originally enacted in
1979, a lawsuit filed by a chief appraiser under Section 42.02 did not require written approval by
the board of directors of the appraisal district. The requirement to obtain written board of director
approval was added to Section 42.02 in 2001 out of obvious concern of potential abuse. See
Exhibit “G.” The requirement to first obtain written approval from the board of directors
safeguards taxpayers by requiring specific board approval before an appraisal district can appeal
an order and file suit against a property owner. TCAD’s position that a blanket approval issued
years before even the protest or the Appraisal Review Board order is issued on that protest
effectively eliminates the statutory requirement of the board of directors’ approval.
21.

Agencies are creatures of statute and their powers are limited by their enabling

statutes. Freightliner Corp. v. Motor Vehicle Bd. of Tex. Dep’t of Transp., 255 S.W.3d 356, 365
(Tex. App.–Austin 2008, pet. denied); see Pub. Util. Comm’n of Tex. v. GTE–Sw., Inc., 901
S.W.2d 401, 406 (Tex. 1995). “As a general rule, the legislature impliedly intends that an agency
should have whatever power is reasonably necessary to fulfill a function or perform a duty that the
legislature has expressly placed in the agency.” GTE–Sw., Inc., 901 S.W.2d at 407. “The agency
may not, however, on a theory of necessary implication ... exercise what really amounts to a new
and additional power or one that contradicts the statute, no matter that the new power is viewed as
being expedient for administrative purposes.” Id. Here, while TCAD's exercise of power may well
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be convenient for its purposes, TCAD may not contradict the limitations of the tax code in order
to achieve this convenience. See id.; see also Denton Cnty. Elec. Co-op., Inc. v. Pub. Util. Comm’n
of Texas, 818 S.W.2d 490, 492 (Tex. App.—Texarkana 1991, writ denied).
22.

Based on the plain language of Section 42.02(a), controlling case law, the rules of

statutory construction and the holding in Tymrak,, it is clear that a general board of director’s
resolution authorizing the chief appraiser to appeal Appraisal Review Board orders issued two
years preceding the tax year in question does not constitute written approval to “appeal” an order
of the Appraisal Review Board in 2019.
II.

Because TCAD failed to obtain the statutorily required permission from the TCAD
board, the remaining cause must be dismissed for lack of jurisdiction.
23.

TCAD’s failure to satisfy the statutory prerequisite of written board permission for

the filing of an appeal means that this Court lacks jurisdiction for at least three reasons.
24.

First, the Texas Property Tax Code is a “pervasive regulatory scheme” and “to

properly invoke the subject-matter jurisdiction of the district court, the taxing unit must exhaust
its administrative remedies before filing suit for judicial review.” City of Austin v. Travis Central
Appraisal Dist., 506 S.W. 3d 607, 617-18 (Tex. App.—Austin 2016, no pet.).
25.

In Travis Central Appraisal Dist. v. Marshall Ford Marina, Inc., No. 03-05-00784-

CV, 2009 WL 2900743, at *5 (Tex. App.—Austin Sept. 9, 2009, no pet.) (mem. op.), the Third
Court of Appeals made clear that appraisal districts and taxing units are held to the same exclusive
remedies in the Property Tax Code as taxpayers are. Accordingly, it is well established that in
order to invoke the district court’s jurisdiction, TCAD must exhaust the Property Tax Code’s
exclusive remedies. It failed to do so here, and its cause must be dismissed for lack of jurisdiction.
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26.

Second, TCAD’s suit was filed without the required statutory authority and the

deadline for filing suit (with the required statutory authority) under Section 42.21(a) of the Tax
Code has now run. TCAD’s petition for review was not authorized and is invalid. It is now unable
to file an authorized petition for review that complies with the statutory timing mandates. The
statutory scheme includes no opportunity for chief appraisers to cure jurisdictional defects. Cf.
generally, TEX. TAX CODE §42.231 (permitting a remand only for taxpayers to return to the
appraisal review board to cure a failure to exhaust remedies).
Section 42.21(a) is entitled “Petition for Review” and states:
(a) A party who appeals as provided by this chapter must file a
petition for review with the district court within 60 days after the
party received notice that a final order has been entered from which
an appeal may be had or at any time after the hearing but before the
60-day deadline. Failure to timely file a petition bars any appeal
under this chapter.
(emphasis added)
Meeting the 60-day deadline is a jurisdiction requirement. “The failure to file the petition for
review timely deprives the trial court of jurisdiction over the claim.” Dolenz v. Dallas Central
Appraisal District, 259 S.W.3d 331, 334 (Tex. App.—Dallas 2008, pet. denied).
27.

In this case, TCAD received notice that a final order was entered on August 16,

2019, at the latest (i.e. the date of the chief appraiser’s notice of intent to appeal, see Exhibit “C”).
As such, under Section 42.21(a) of the Tax Code, TCAD’s deadline to file its petition for review
(with the required authority) was October 15, 2019. Because TCAD has exceeded the 60-day time
frame (of October 15, 2019), TCAD failed to meet the statutory deadline and it is now impossible
for TCAD to timely file an authorized and valid appeal under Section42.21(a) of the Tax Code.
Accordingly, the trial court lacks jurisdiction due to TCAD’s failure to file a valid and authorized
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lawsuit and its suit should be dismissed for failing to meet the statutorily mandated deadline. See,
e.g. Dolenz, 259 S.W.3d at 334.
28.

Third, when a statute creates right not existing at common law and the statute

prescribes a remedy to enforce the right, compliance with the statutory requirement is
jurisdictional. See Bullock v. Amoco Prod Co. 608 S.W.2d 899, 901 (Tex. 1980) (per curiam)
(holding that when a stature creates a right not existing at common law and prescribes a remedy to
enforce the right, compliance with the statutory requirements is jurisdictional); accord Appraisal
Rev. Bd. v. Int’l Church of Four Square Gospel, 719 S.W.2d 160, 160 (Tex. 1986) (per curiam).
In the property tax context, one court succinctly explains:
Where a statute creates a right not existing at common law (such as the
right to appeal granted in the section of the tax code under discussion)
and prescribes a remedy to enforce that right, the courts have subject
matter jurisdiction to act only in the manner provide ty the state that
created the right. This principle applies with full force to the Texas Tax
Code.
Fountain Parkway, Ltd. v. Tarrant Appraisal District. 920 S.W.2d 799, 802 (Tex. App.—Fort
Worth 1996, writ denied) (citations omitted).
29.

Here, TCAD failed to comply with the plain statutory requirement of written

approval by its board. Having failed to satisfy the statutory prerequisite to appeal, the cause must
be dismissed for lack of jurisdiction.
30.

In summary, TCAD’s appeal should be dismissed for lack of jurisdiction because:

(1) TCAD failed to exhaust administrative remedies by not obtaining written approval from the
TCAD Board of Directors to appeal the July 31, 2019 Appraisal Review Board order determining
TDSL’s 2019 protest on PID 352532; (2) TCAD failed to file suit within the time prescribed by
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Section 42.21(a) of the Tax Code; and (3) TCAD did not comply with the prescribed statutory
remedies to enforce its rights.
PRAYER
Defendant Texas Disposal Systems Landfill, Inc. requests that Plaintiff TCAD’s cause of
action be dismissed for lack of jurisdiction, all costs be taxed against the Plaintiff, and that
Defendant TDSL be awarded such other and further relief to which it may be justly entitled.
Respectfully submitted,
MICHEL | GRAY | ROGERS, LLP
812 W. 11th Street, Suite 301
Austin, Texas 78701
(512) 477-0200 Telephone
(512) 477-6636 Facsimile
By:

/s/ Lorri Michel
LORRI MICHEL
State Bar No. 14009460
lorri@michelgray.com
SHANE ROGERS
State Bar No. 24037384
shane@michelgray.com
WALLACE B. JEFFERSON
State Bar No. 00000019
wjefferson@adjtlaw.com
MELANIE D. PLOWMAN
State Bar No. 24002777
mplowman@adjtlaw.com
ALEXANDER DUBOSE &
JEFFERSON LLP
515 Congress Avenue, Suite 2350
Austin, Texas 78701-3562
Telephone: (512) 482-9300
Facsimile: (512) 482-9303
ATTORNEYS FOR DEFENDANT
TEXAS DISPOSAL SYSTEMS LANDFILL,
INC.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
This is to certify that on January 24, 2020, in accordance with Rule 21(a) of the Texas
Rules of Civil Procedure, a true and correct copy of the foregoing document was served on the
attorney for Plaintiffs as follows:
Via Email/ECF System:karen@texeslaw.com; mary@texeslaw.com
Karen Evertson & Mary Sanchez
EVERTSON & SANCHEZ, P.C.
c/o Travis Central Appraisal District
Attn: Legal Department
8314 Cross Park Dr.
Austin. Texas 78754
Telephone: (512) 834-9317
Facsimile: (512) 5326598
\
ATTORNEYS FOR PLAINTIFFS
_/s/ Lorri Michel
LORRI MICHEL/SHANE ROGERS
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JUDICIAL DISTRICT

ORDER GRANTING DEFENDANT TEXAS DISPOSAL SYSTEMS LANDFILL, INC.’S
FIRST AMENDED PARTIAL PLEA TO THE JURISDICTION
CAME and was heard on November 13, 2019, Defendant Texas Disposal Systems Landﬁll,
Inc.’s First

Amended

Partial Plea to the Jurisdiction.

Plaintiff

their respective counsel. After considering the Plea, the

Response, legal authority and argument

of counsel, the Court ﬁnds the First Amended Partial Plea

IT IS
Jurisdiction

from

this

is

THEREFORE ORDERED,
hereby

Cause

and Defendant appeared through

is

meritorious and should be granted.

the Defendant’s First

Amended

Partial Plea to the

GRANTED and as a result, the Plaintiff’ s market value claim is dismissed

for lack of jurisdiction, leaving as the only cause of action in this

Plaintiffs claim of unequal appraisal under Section 42.26(a)(3) of the Texas Property
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Age

DATED
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Cause the

Tax Code.
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ORDER DETERMINING PROTEST
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Owner: TEXAS DISPOSAL SYSTEMS LANDFILL INC
Prop ID: 352532
Case #: 2019-93759
Ref ID: 04560801030000
Legal Desc: ABS 24 DELVALLE s ACR 344.5920 (1-o—1 )

ORDER DETERMINING PROTEST OR ORDER OF DISMISSAL
2019, the Appraisal Review Board of TRAVIS County, Texas, heard the protest of TEXAS
concerning the appraisal records for tax year 2019.

On July 23,

DISPOSAL SYSTEMS LANDFILL INC

delivered proper notice of the date, time, and place of the hearing. The property owner or agent and the chief appraiser of the
appraisal district were given the opportunity to testify and to present evidence. After considering the evidence and arguments presented at the
hearing, the Board has determined that the protest concerned the following actlon(s) permitted by Section 41 .41(a), Tax Code:

The Board

Unequal appraisal
Based on the evidence, the Board makes the following determination(s) as indicated by X mark and hereby issues the following as
DETERMINING PROTEST OR ORDER OF DISMISSAL:
Market Value

FTOTAL VALUE:

The property’s appraised value
The

property’s market value

is

is

ORDER

its

Equal Appraisal Value
2,800,000

excessive, and the appraisal records should be changed to $

from the

excessive, and the appraisal records should be changed to $ from the

CAD value of $

CAD value of $

The appraised or market value of the subject property is not excessive and the appraisal records should
should be increased. The appraised value is $
and the market value is $

not

.*

.*

be changed

or

,

x

The subject property was unequally appraised, and the appraisal records should be adjusted

to reflect a value of

s 2,3o0,00E/‘

property

The subject

property qualiﬁed for the exemption for which application

The subject

property did

The subject

property qualified for special appraisal, and the appraisal records should be changed to reflect an appraised value

changed.

be changed.

of $

was

not unequally appraised, and the appraisal records should reﬂect the appraised value of$

The subject

was made, and the

appraisal records should be

NOT qualify for the exemption for which application was made, and the appraisal

records should not

.

The subject

property did

NOT qualify for special appraisal, and the appraisal

records should not be changed.

The

property owner's protest concerning other matters permitted by Section 41 .41(a)
should be changed to reﬂect the following change(s):

The property owner's

protest concerning other matters permitted by Section 41 .41(a)

is

upheld and the appraisal records

is

denied, and the appraisal records

should not be changed.

The appraisal review board

lacks jurisdiction to determine the protest

Appellant's motion under

granted,

Appellant's motion under

is
is

and the

and hereby dismisses the

appraisal records should be

changed to $ from the

protest.

CAD value of $

.

H

denied, and the appraisal records should not be changed.

‘If changes to the appraisal records are ordered due to a determination of excessive appraised or market value and also a determination of
unequal appraisal, the lower of the two determinations shall be shown in the appraisal records.
*"
In the event of a change related to a 25.250 motion, a 10% tax penalty will be applied.

Signed

On

07/31/19

Sign Here

Ante]
Chairman, Travis Appraisal Review Board

True Anlnullion,

Inc.

NOTICE OF FINAL ORDER
APPRAISAL REVIEW BOARD FOR:
TRAVIS CENTRAL APPRAISAL

9214 7901 0835 4900 9288 47

2006

DISTRICT
8314 CROSS PARK DR
AUSTIN TX 78714-9012

Prop

MORRISON & HEAD LP
4210 SPICEWOOD SPRINGS RD STE 211
AUSTIN, TX 78759

Case
Ref

ID:

Legal Desc: ABS 24
344.5920 (1-D-1)

NOTICE OF FINAL ORDER

A PROPERTY OWNER HAS A RIGHT TO APPEAL IN
DISTRICT COURT AN APPRAISAL REVIEW BOARD ORDER
DETERMINING A PROTEST AS PROVIDED BY TEXAS TAX
CODE CHAPTER 42. TO APPEAL SUCH AN ORDER TO
DISTRICT COURT, A PARTY MUST FILE A PETITION FOR
REVIEW WITH THE DISTRICT COURT WITHIN 60 DAYS
AFTER THE PARTY RECEIVES NOTICE THAT A FINAL
ORDER HAS BEEN ENTERED FROM WHICH AN APPEAL
MAY BE HAD OR AT ANY TIME AFTER THE HEARING BUT
BEFORE THE 60-DAY DEADLINE. A PROPERTY OWNER
ALSO HAS A RIGHT TO APPEAL IN DISTRICT COURT A
DETERMINATION OF AN APPRAISAL REVIEW BOARD ON A
MOTION FILED UNDER TEXAS TAX CODE SECTION 25.25.
THE LAW PROVIDES THAT TO FILE SUIT TO COMPEL AN
APPRAISAL REVIEW BOARD TO ORDER A CHANGE IN THE
APPRAISAL ROLL UNDER SECTION 25.25, A PARTY MUST

DAYS AFTER THE PARTY RECEIVES
NOTICE OF THE APPRAISAL REVIEW BOARD’S
DETERMINATION OF A MOTION UNDER SECTION 25.25 OR A
DETERMINATION THAT THE PROPERTY OWNER HAS
FAILED TO
COMPLY WITH THE PRE-PAYMENT
REQUIREMENTS. FAILURE TO TIMELY FILE A PETITION
BARS AN APPEAL TO DISTRICT COURT.
FILE SUIT WITHIN 60

A PARTY OTHER THAN A PROPERTY OWNER, IN ORDER TO

EXERCISE THE PARTY’S RIGHT TO APPEAL AN ORDER OF
AN APPRAISAL REVIEW BOARD, MUST FILE A WRITTEN
NOTICE OF APPEAL WITHIN 15 DAYS AFTER THE DATE THE
PARTY RECEIVES THIS NOTICE OR, IN THE CASE OF A
TAXING UNIT, WITHIN 15 DAYS AFTER THE DATE THE
TAXING UNIT RECEIVES NOTICE PURSUANT TO TEXAS TAX
CODE SECTION 41.07.

board order determining a protest filed under Section 41.41(a)(1)
or (2) of the Texas Tax Code concerning the appraised or market
value of property if:

(2)

Date: 07/31/19

order:

(1)a completed request for binding
enclosed with this notice; and
(2)

an applicable
comptroller

in

arbitration

the

Texas Tax Code.

arbitration, a

deposit

made

copy of which

is

payable to the

amount provided under Chapter 41A

of the

For more information regarding appeal through binding arbitration, you
should consult Texas Tax Code Chapter 41A and Comptroller Rule
9.4251~9.4266. If you need legal advice, you should consult an
attorney.

As an

alternative to filing an appeal to district court, certain property
owners may appeal to the State Office of Administrative Hearings
(SOAH) an appraisal review board order determining a protest
concerning the appraised or market value of property brought under
Section 41.41(a)(1) or (2) of the Texas Tax Code if the appraised or
market value, as applicable, of the property that was the subject of the
protest, as determined by the appraisal review board order, is more

than $1 million.

To appeal an appraisal review board order to SOAH, a property owner
must ﬁle with the chief appraiser of the appraisal district not later than
the 30th day after the date the property owner receives notice of the
order:

(1)

a completed notice of appeal to
enclosed with this notice; and

SOAH, a copy

of

which

is

than the 90th day after the date the property owner
receives the notice of order a deposit of $1 ,500 made payable
to SOAH must be ﬁled with the appraisal district.

(2) not later

For more information regarding appeal to SOAH, you should consult
Texas Government Code Chapter 2003 and related SOAH rules. If
you need legal advice, you should consult an attorney.
important to note that the pendency of an appeal, whether to
through binding arbitration, or to SOAH, does not affect
the delinquency date for the taxes on the property subject to the
appeal. For more speciﬁc information, consult the applicable statutes
It

is

as the owner's residence homestead
under Section 11.13 of the Texas Tax Code; or

district court,

the appraised or market value, as applicable, of the
property as determined by the order is $5 million or less.

and

(1) the property qualiﬁes

DELVALLE S ACR

To appeal an appraisal review board orderthrough binding arbitration,
a property owner must ﬁle with the appraisal district not later than the
60th day after the date the property owner receives notice of the

For more information regarding appeal to district court, you should
consult Texas Tax Code Chapter 42 and the clerk of the court. if
you need legal advice, you should consult an attorney.

As an alternative to filing an appeal to district court, a property
owner may appeal through binding arbitration an appraisal review

352532

#: 2019-93759
ID: 04560801030000

rules.

Tm: Aulmnmlrm.

Inc.

"C"
EXHIBIT "C"

TRAVIS CENTRAL APPRAISAL DISTRICT

TRAVIS CENTRAL APPRAISAL DISTRICT
BOARD MEMBERS

BOARD

BOARD OFFICERS
OFFICERS

BOARD MEMBERS

TOM BUCKLE

THERESA
BRUCE ELFANT
BLANCA ZAMORA-GARCIA

THERESA BASTIAN
BASTIAN
BRUCE ELFANT
BLANCA ZAMORA-GARCIA
ANTHONY NGUYEN

TOM BUCKLE
CHAIRPERSON
Cl-IAIRPERSON
BRUCE GRUBE
VICE CHAIRPERSON
VICE
JAMES VALADEZ

BRUCE GRUBE
CHAIRPERSON
JAMES VALADEZ

ANTHONY NGUYEN
ELEANOR POWELL
POWELL
ELEANOR

mmn srmucn

snzcnnmw

SECRETARY

RYAN STEGLICH
FELIPE ULLOA
FELIPE

ULLOA

MARYA

MARYA CRIGLER
CRIGLER

APPRAISER

CHIEF
CHIEF APPRAISER

2019
August
August 16,
16, 2019

MAIL RR

HAND DELIVERY

VIA
VIA CERTIFIED
CERTIFIED MAIL RR NO.
7005ll600000l3977339 and
NO. 70051160000013977339
and VIA
VIA HAND DELIVERY

Ms. Betty
Ms.
Chairman
Thompson, Chairman
Betty Thompson,
Travis Appraisal
Appraisal Review
Review Board
Board
8314
8314 Cross
Cross Park
Park Drive
Drive
Austin,
78714-9012
Austin, Texas
Texas 78714-9012

RE:
RE:

Received
Received

~~~AU6-^1-9-2M9Aua.4,9.2mL

Notice
Notice of
Appeal of
of Appeal
of Travis
Travis Appraisal
Review Board
Appraisal Review
Board Determination
Determination
Property
ID No.
No. 352532
352532
Property ID

~MICHEL / GRA

Travis Central Appraisal District,
and through Marya
District, by
D. Crigler,
her official
Crigler, acting in her
ofﬁcial
Marya D.
by and
capacity as Chief Appraiser,
of intent to appeal Travis Appraisal
Appraiser, hereby
hereby gives notice of
Appraisal Review
Review
Board’s
Board's determination of
year valuation of
taxpaycr’s protest of
District’s 2019
of the taxpayer's
of the District's
2019 tax year
of the
the

property
below:
property listed below:

Travis Central District Property
ID Nos.
Nos. 352532
352532
Property ID
Texas Disposal Systems
Texas
Inc.
Landﬁll, Inc.
Systems Landfill,
8-16-2019
Delivered: 8-16-2019
Hand
Hand Delivered:

11
~ 56"!
Marya
Chief
App
Chief App

CC:
CC:

/

Name: Betty
Printed Name:
ARB Chairman
Thompson, ARB
Chairman
Betty Thompson,

‘L

Signature:
Signature:

&i1i‘2_M_”__W_‘P/M,“
3^

Texas
Texas Disposal
Inc.—PO Box
Disposal Systems
Landﬁll Inc.—^PO
Systems Landfill
17126, Austin,
Box 17126,
TX 78760
78760
Austin, TX
(Via
Certiﬁed Mail/RR
MaiVRR 700511600000139773461
70051 l600000l3977346)
(Via Certified

&

LP—-4210 Spicewood
Morrison
Morrison & Head,
Head, LP—4210
Spicewood Springs
Rd. #211,
Springs Rd.
TX 78759
78759
#211, Austin,
Austin, TX
(Via
Certiﬁed Mail/RR
Mail/RR 700511600000139773221
(Via Certified
7QQ51160000013977322)
Lorri Michel,
LLC—8 12 W.
Michel, attorney for
for Catherine Tower,
Tower, LLC—812
W. 11th
11th Street,
Street, Suite 301,
TX 78701
Austin, TX
301, Austin,
7870]
(Via
Certiﬁed Mail/RR
Mail/RR 700511600000139773151
7005 1 1600000139773 15 )
(Via Certified

BOX

P.O.
P.O. BOX 148012
149012

8314
8314 CROSS
PARK DRIVE
CROSS PARK
DRIVE

AUSTIN.
78714-9012
TEXAS 78714-9012
AUSTIN, TEXAS

WWW.TRAVlSCAD.0RG

WWW.TRAVISCAD.ORG

_..c

.

micheligray
Y

Dear Ms.
Ms. Thompson:
Dear
Thompson:

Owner(s):
Owner(s):

~~

(512)
834 9317
9317
(512) 834

~

..

EXHIBIT "D"

_

D-1-GN-14-004240
CAUSE
CAUSE NO.
NO. D-1-GN-14-004240

TEXAS
TEXAS DISPOSAL
DISPOSAL SYSTEMS
SYSTEMS
LANDFILL,
INC.
LANDFILL, INC.

§§
§§

Plaintiff
vs.
TRAVIS
APPRAISAL
CENTRAL APPRAISAL
TRAVIS CENTRAL
DISTRICT
DISTRICT
Defendant
Defendant

§
§§
§
§§
§
§
§
§
§

9/9/2019 2:39
2:39 PM
PM
Velva
Velva L. Price
District Clerk
Travis County
County
°"'°“"4'°°“2“°
D-1-GN-14-004240
Adrian
Adrian Rodriguez
Rodriguez

IN
IN THE
THE DISTRICT
OF
COURT OF
DISTRICT COURT

TRAVIS
TRAVIS COUNTY,
TEXAS
COUNTY, TEXAS

53rd
DISTRICT
JUDICIAL DISTRICT
53rd JUDICIAL

PLAINTIFF’S FIFTH
FIFTH AMENDED
AMENDED PETITION
PETITION
TO
THE HONORABLE
HONORABLE JUDGE
SAID COURT:
TO THE
OF SAID
COURT:
JUDGE OF
(“TDSL”),
COMES
COMES NOW,
Landﬁll, Inc. (“TDSL”),
NOW, Plaintiff Texas Disposal Systems Landfill,

and files
ﬁles this Fifth Amended
Amended Petition against Defendant Travis Central Appraisal

(“TCAD”) and respectfully shows:
District (“TCAD”)
shows:
Discovery Control Level and
and Relief Sought
Sougm
1.
1.

TDSL
TDSL intends for discovery to be conducted under a Level 3 plan under

TEX.
TEX. R. CIV. P. 190.4.
190.4. The
The monetary relief
relief sought is over $1,000,000.
The
The Parties
2.

Plaintiff TDSL
TDSL is the owner
owner of certain real property within the jurisdictional

limits of the Defendant TCAD.
TCAD.

TEXAS
V. TRAVIS
TEXAS DISPOSAL
DISPOSAL SYSTEMS
SYSTEMS LANDFILL,
INC. V.
TRAVIS CENTRAL
CENTRAL APPRAISAL
APPRAISAL DISTRICT
DISTRICT
LANDFILL, INC.
PLAINTIFF’S FIFTH
FIFTH AMENDED
AMENDED PETITION
PETITION

11

3.

Defendant TCAD
TCAD is responsible for appraising all taxable property within its

jurisdiction pursuant to Section 6.01
6.01 of the
jurisdiction

Texas Property Tax
Tax Code. Defendant

has been served
sewed and has appeared in this cause.
Jurisdiction
4.

This Court has jurisdiction over this matter pursuant to Sections 42.01
42.01 and

42.21
42.21 of the Texas Property Tax
Tax Code.
Venue
5.

Pursuant to Section 42.22 of the Texas Property Tax
Tax Code, venue
Venue is proper in

the District Court of Travis County, Texas.
The
The Property
6.

TDSL
TDSL is the owner
which is the
owner of certain real property (“the Property”), which

subject of
The Property is located within the boundaries of
The
TCAD. The
of this suit. The
of TCAD.
Property is described by
by TCAD
TCAD as follows and has been appraised by
TCAD with
by TCAD
1
2019‘:
the following appraised values
:
2016 and 2019
Values for the years 2014, 2015, 2016

PID
Pm

Legal
Description
DeSCriPti°“

352532
352532

ABS 24
ABS
DELVALLE
DELVALLE
SSACRE
ACRE
344.5920

2014
2014
Appraised
A‘3’§?$i"d
Value

2015
2015
Appraised
A‘$’§ﬁiZed
Value

2016
2016
Appraised
A‘$’§ﬁiZ"d
Value

2019
2019
Appraised
A‘$’§?$Zed
Value

$14,808,711
$14,808,711 $12,602,391
$12,602,391 $19,777,617 $2,800,000

TCAD’s records reflect
Value” challenged herein by
TCAD’s
by TDSL
reﬂect the “appraised value”
TDSL under Section
42.26(a)(3)
as
the
Property’s
“market
value”.
See
Exhibit
“A”,
true
and
correct copies of
42.26(a)(3)
TCAD’s Property Details for tax years 2014, 2015, 2016
TCAD’s
2016 &
& 2019.
1
1

TEXAS
V. TRAVIS
TEXAS DISPOSAL
DISPOSAL SYSTEMS
SYSTEMS LANDFILL,
INC. V.
TRAVIS CENTRAL
CENTRAL APPRAISAL
APPRAISAL DISTRICT
DISTRICT
LANDFILL, INC.
PLAINTIFF’S FIFTH
FIFTH AMENDED
AMENDED PETITION
PETITION

2

7.

TCAD’s
For the 2014, 2015, 2016
2016 and 2019
TDSL timely protested TCAD’s
2019 tax years, TDSL

proposed appraised values
Values for the Property and appeared before the Appraisal

ARB”). Thereafter, the ARB
Review Board (“the ARB”).
ARB issued its
its Notices of
of Final Orders

from
from which
which this appeal is taken. Accordingly, conditions precedent have been met.
Cause
Cause of Action Under
Under Section 42.26(a)(3)
of the Texas
Texas Property Tax
Tax Code
Code
8.

The
ﬁnal orders of the ARB
ARB established unequal appraisals of the Property.
The final

Plaintiff alleges that the 2014, 2015, 2016
2016 and 2019
2019 appraised values of the Property

ARB’s values
constitute unequal appraisals of the Property in that the ARB’s
Values exceed the
median
median appraised value of
of a reasonable number
number of comparable properties
appropriately adjusted. Therefore, pursuant to Section 42.26(a)(3) of
of the Texas
Property Tax
TDSL is entitled to reductions of
Tax Code, TDSL
of the appraised values of
of the
Property.
Request
and Impose
Law
Required by Law
Impose Duties Required
Request to Preserve Rights and
Pursuant
Pursuant to Section 42.24
9.

Pursuant to Section 42.24, TDSL
TDSL requests the Court enter orders necessary to

ensure equal treatment under the law and enter orders necessary to preserve rights
protected by
by and impose duties required by
by the law.

TEXAS
V. TRAVIS
TEXAS DISPOSAL
DISPOSAL SYSTEMS
SYSTEMS LANDFILL,
INC. V.
TRAVIS CENTRAL
CENTRAL APPRAISAL
APPRAISAL DISTRICT
DISTRICT
LANDFILL, INC.
PLAINTIFF’S FIFTH
FIFTH AMENDED
AMENDED PETITION
PETITION

3

Recovery
Under
Recovery of Attorneys’ Fees Under
Section 42.29 of the Texas
Tax Code
Texas Property Tax
Code
10.
10.

TCAD’s unlawful valuations
Due
was necessary for
Due to TCAD’s
Valuations of
of the Property, it
it was

TDSL
TDSL to employ attorneys and pursue this cause of
TDSL is
of action.
action. Accordingly, TDSL
attorneys’ fees
entitled to recover from TCAD
TCAD reimbursement of
of all
all reasonable attorneys’

incurred in the bringing of this petition, including fees incurred through all stages of
the Texas courts, both trial and appellate courts, in order to obtain a final judgment
judgment
and exhaust all appellate remedies.
remedies.

mm

Prayer
WHEREFORE, PREMISES
PREMISES CONSIDERED,
TDSL requests that
WHEREFORE,
CONSIDERED, Plaintiff TDSL
Defendant TCAD
TCAD be cited to answer and appear, and that upon
of this matter,
upon trial of
the Court render the following judgment, which:
which:
a) Reduces
2016 and 2019
2019 appraised values of the Property
Reduces the 2014, 2015, 2016
to equal and uniform appraisals conforming to the values
Values calculated in
accordance with Section 42.26(a)(3) of the Texas Property Tax
Tax Code,
b) Declares the Final Orders of the Appraisal Review
Board to be unlawful
Review Board
and therefore null and void,
Void, with no force and effect;
c) Orders TCAD
TCAD and all constituent taxing units of TCAD
TCAD to correct the tax
rolls to show
42.41
show the proper values
Values of the Property pursuant to Sections 42.41
and 42.43
42.43 of the Texas Property Tax
Tax Code;
attorneys’ fees incurred in prosecuting this
d) Awards
Awards TDSL
TDSL all reasonable attorneys’
petition through both trial and appellate courts;

e) Awards
Awards TDSL
TDSL all pre-judgment and post-judgment interest as allowed by
by
law;
TEXAS
V. TRAVIS
TEXAS DISPOSAL
DISPOSAL SYSTEMS
SYSTEMS LANDFILL,
INC. V.
TRAVIS CENTRAL
CENTRAL APPRAISAL
APPRAISAL DISTRICT
DISTRICT
LANDFILL, INC.
PLAINTIFF’S FIFTH
FIFTH AMENDED
AMENDED PETITION
PETITION

4

f)
Awards TDSL
TDSL all costs of court; and
f) Awards
g)
by and impose duties required by
by law pursuant
g) Preserves rights protected by
to Section 42.24 of the Texas Property Tax
Tax Code; and
h) Awards
TDSL all other and further relief, special and general, legal or
Awards TDSL
equitable to which
which TDSL
entitled.
TDSL is justly entitled.
Respectfully submitted,
MICHEL
LLP
MICHEL | GRAY,
GRAY, LLP
th
11”‘
812 W.
W. 11 Street, Suite 301
301
Austin, Texas 78701
78701
477-0200 Telephone
(512) 477-0200
477-6636 Facsimile
(512) 477-6636
|

By:
By:

/s/ Lorri
/s/

Michel
Michel

LORRI
MICHEL
LORRI MICHEL
State Bar No.
No. 14009460
14009460
lorri@michelgray.com
SHANE
SHANE ROGERS
ROGERS
State Bar No.
No. 24037384
24037384
shane@michelgray.com
shane@michelgray.com
ALEXANDER
ALEXANDER DUBOSE
DUBOSE
&
& JEFFERSON
JEFFERSON LLP
LLP

By:
By:

/s/ Wallace
B. Jefferson
Wallace B.
Wallace
Wallace B. Jefferson
State Bar No.
No. 00000019
00000019
wjefferson@adjtlaw.com
wjefferson@adjtlaw.com
Melanie
Melanie D. Plowman
Plowman
State Bar No.
No. 2002777
2002777
mplowman@adjtlaw.com
mplowman@adjtlaw.com
515 Congress Avenue, Suite 2350
2350
78701-3562
Austin, Texas 78701-3562
Telephone:
482-9300
Telephone: (512)
(512)482-9300
482-9303
Facsimile:
Facsimile: (512) 482-9303
ATTORNEYS
ATTORNEYS FOR
FOR PLAINTIFF
PLAINTIFF

TEXAS
V. TRAVIS
TEXAS DISPOSAL
DISPOSAL SYSTEMS
SYSTEMS LANDFILL,
INC. V.
TRAVIS CENTRAL
CENTRAL APPRAISAL
APPRAISAL DISTRICT
DISTRICT
LANDFILL, INC.
PLAINTIFF’S FIFTH
FIFTH AMENDED
AMENDED PETITION
PETITION

5

CERTIFICATE
CERTIFICATE OF
SERVICE
OF SERVICE
This is to certify that on September 9, 2019, in accordance with Rule 21(a) of
the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure, a true and correct copy of
of the foregoing
document
document was
was served on the attorney for Defendant as follows:
Via Email/ECF
Via
& mary@texeslaw.com
Email/ECF System:
mary@texeslaw.com
System: karen@texeslaw.com &
Karen
Karen Evertson &
& Mary
Mary Sanchez
Evertson &
PC
& Sanchez, PC
6101
6101 Sheridan Avenue
Avenue
Austin, TX
TX 78723
323-0797
Phone:
Phone: (512) 323-0797
ATTORNEYS
ATTORNEYS FOR
FOR DEFENDANT
DEFENDANT
APPRAISAL DISTRICT
TRAVIS
CENTRAL APPRAISAL
DISTRICT
TRAVIS CENTRAL
/s/ Lorri Michel
Michel
/S/
Lorri Michel

TEXAS
V. TRAVIS
TEXAS DISPOSAL
DISPOSAL SYSTEMS
SYSTEMS LANDFILL,
INC. V.
TRAVIS CENTRAL
CENTRAL APPRAISAL
APPRAISAL DISTRICT
DISTRICT
LANDFILL, INC.
PLAINTIFF’S FIFTH
FIFTH AMENDED
AMENDED PETITION
PETITION
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Travis CAD
CAD -- Property Details

9/7/2019

Travis CAD
Travis

Property Search Results > 352532 TEXAS DISPOSAL
SYSTEMS LANDFILL INC for
for Year 2014

EXHIBIT "A"
Tax Year:
Veal‘ 2014
2°14

Property
Account
Property ID:
ID:

Legal
on: ABS 24 DELVALLE
Legal Descrip
Description:
DELVALLE SS ACR
(1—D-1)
344.5920 (1-D-1)
Zoning:
Zoning:
Agent Code:
ID:2006
|D:2006

352532

Geographic
0456080103
Geographic ID:
ID:
Type:
Real
Real
Type:
Property Use Code:
Property Use Descrip
on:
Description:

Protest
Protest Status:
Status:
Informal Date:
Date:
Formal Date:

Loca
on
Location
Address:
Neighborhood:
Neighborhood
Neighborhood CD:

M RD 1327
3306 FF M
TX 78725
3DUMP
3DUMP
3DUMP
3DUMP

Mapsco:
Mapsco:

735E

ID:
Map ID:

045608

Owner
Name:
Name:
Mailing Address:
Address:

TEXAS DISPOSAL SYSTEMS LANDFILL INC Owner ID:
ID:
%
Ownership:
% Ownership:
PO BOX 17126

312424
312424
100.0000000000%

AUSTIN
AUSTIN , TX 78760-7126
,

Exemp
ons:
Exemptions:

Values
Value:
(+)
(+) Improvement Homesite Value:
Non-Homesite Value:
(+)
Value:
(+) Improvement Non-Homesite
(+)
Value:
Homesite Value:
(+) Land Homesite
(+)
Value:
(+) Land Non-Homesite Value:
(+)
on:
Agricultural Market Valua
Valuation:
(+) Agricultural
(+)
on:
Valuation:
(+) Timber Market Valua

+
+
+
+
+
+

Value:
(=)
(=) Market Value:
(–)
on:
Reduction:
(—) Ag or Timber Use Value Reduc

=
—–

(=)
Appraised Value:
Value:
(=) Appraised

=

$0
$1,429,182
$1,429,182
$0
$13,018,742 Ag/Timber
Ag / Timber Use
Use Value
$360,787
$6,271
$6,271
$0
$0
-------------------------$14,808,711
$354,516
-------------------------$14,454,195

propaccess.traviscad.org/clientdb/Property.aspx’?cid=1 &prop7id=352532&year=2014
propaccess.traviscad.org/clientdb/Property.aspx?cid=1&prop_id=352532&year=2014

1/3
1/3

Travis CAD
CAD -- Property Details

9/7/2019

(–)
(—) HS Cap:

–

$0
-------------------------=
$14,454,195

(=)
Value:
(=) Assessed Value:

Taxing Jurisdic
on
Jurisdiction
Owner:
TEXAS DISPOSAL SYSTEMS LANDFILL INC
%
Ownership: 100.0000000000%
%Ownership:
100.0000000000%
Total
$14,808,711
Total Value:
Value:
En
ty Descrip
on
Description
Entity
TRAVIS COUNTY

Tax Rate Appraised Value
0.456300
$14,454,195
DEL VALLE ISD
1.470000
$14,454,195
ISD
TRAVIS CENTRAL APP DIST
0.000000
$14,454,195
TRAVIS COUNTY HEALTHCARE DISTRICT 0.126400
$14,454,195
TRAVIS CO ESD NO 11
0.098100
$14,454,195
AUSTIN
0.094200
$14,454,195
AUSTIN COMM
COMM COLL DIST
Total
2.245000
Total Tax Rate:
Rate:

03
06
0A
OA
2J
2J
51
68

Taxable Value Es
mat
Estimat
$14,454,195
$14,454,195
$14,454,195
$14,454,195
$14,454,195
$14,454,195

$65,
$65,
$212,
$212,

Taxes w/Current Exemp
ons:
Taxes
Exemptions:

$324,
$324,
$324,
$324,

ons:
Taxes w/o Exemp
Exemptions:

$18,
$18,
$14,
$14,
$13,
$13,

Improvement // Building
Improvement OFFICE (SMALL)
(SMALL) State
#1:
Code:

Living
F1 Living
Area:

Class
Exterior
CI
E t
C555
‘A’/(alelnor
CD
Wall
1st
D -- 33
1st Floor
Floor
PORCH
OPEN 1ST FF ** -— 22
PORCH OPEN
A'|'|'
CARPORT ATT
1ST ** -- 2
DECK
WAC
WAC -— **
WA -— **
DECK
WA
DECK
WA
WA -- **
'

Type Descrip
on
Description
.

1ST
011
061
511
511
511

.

Improvement Detail
Detail Only State
#2:
Code:

Class
Exterior
CI
E t
C355
V‘)/(alelnor
CD
Wall
1st
D35 -- 11
1st Floor
Floor
*
Al -— *
PAVED AREA
AI
PAVED AREA
AS -- **
CANOPY
G -— **
CANOPY
G -— **
CANOPY
G -- **
*
COMM LF
LF C8 -— *
FENCE COMM

Type Descrip
on
Description
.

1ST
551
551
501
501
501
541

Living
F5 Living
Area:

.

'

Value: $222,076
4040.0 sq
sqft Value:

Year
Y
Bfﬁlrt
Built
1996
1996
1996
1996
1996
1996

SQFT
4040.0
105.0
1575.0
30.0
30.0
448.0

1.0
1,0 sq
sqft Value: $1,207,106
Year
Y
Bfjlrt
Built
2005
0
0
0
0
0
0

SQFT
1.0
1.0
173194.0
12675.0
3000.0
3600.0
12000.0
20000.0

Land
# Type Descrip
on
Description

11 LAND Land
Land

Sq
Eﬀ
Acres
Sqft
Eff Front Eﬀ
Eff Depth Market Value Prod. Value
218.0000 9496080.00 0.00
0.00
$13,018,742
$0
$13,018,742

propaccess.traviscad.org/clientdb/Property.aspx’?cid=1 &prop7id=352532&year=2014
propaccess.traviscad.org/clientdb/Property.aspx?cid=1&prop_id=352532&year=2014
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2 NATP Na
ve Pasture 126.5920 5514347.52
551434752 0.00
Native

0.00

$360,787

$6,271 I

Roll Value History
Roll
History

Year Improvements Land Market Ag
Valua on Appraised HS Cap Assessed
Agvaluation
2019
2018
2017
2016
2015
2014

$178,976
$1,341,120
$1,364,768
$1,401,399
$1,401,399
$1,415,243
$1,415,243
$1,429,182
$1,429,182

$2,621,024
$20,117,295
$19,636,704
$18,376,218
$11,187,148
$13,379,529

5,298
5,163
4,283
4,336
4,682
6,271

2,742,145
21,048,219
20,629,583
19,405,781
12,306,136
14,454,195

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$2,742,145
$21,048,219
$20,629,583
$19,405,781
$12,306,136
$14,454,195

Deed History
ons)
Transactions)
History -- (Last
(Last 3 Deed Transac
# Deed Date Type Descrip
on
Grantor
Description
DEED
4/30/1990 WD
SCOTT ZZ T
WD WARRANTY

11

22

JR
JR ETAL

WD
WD

WARRANTY DEED

Grantee

Volume Page

TEXAS
DISPOSAL
SYSTEMS
LANDFILL
INC
SCOTT Z T
JR
JR ETAL

11177

00467

00000

00000

Deed Number

Call (512)
Ques
ons Please Call
834-9317
(512)834-9317
Questions
silo requires
roqmrm cookies
ronkms to
10 be
b0 enabled
vnahivd in
in your browser se
scttings
This site
ngs.

version: 1.2.2.30
1.2.2.30
Website version:

Database last
iast updated
updated on:
on: 9/7/2019 1:34
1 34 AM
AM
Database

propaccess.traviscad.org/clientdb/Property.aspx’?cid=1 &prop7id=352532&year=2014
propaccess.traviscad.org/clientdb/Property.aspx?cid=1&prop_id=352532&year=2014
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Travis CAD
Travis

Property Search Results > 352532 TEXAS DISPOSAL
SYSTEMS LANDFILL INC for
for Year 2015

Tax
Year: 2015
Taxvea“
2°15

Property
Account
Property ID:
ID:

Legal
on: ABS 24 DELVALLE SS ACR
Legal Descrip
Description:
(1-D—1)
344.5920 (1-D-1)
Zoning:
Zoning:
Agent Code:
ID:2006
|D:2006

352532

Geographic ID:
0456080103
ID:
Type:
Real
Real
Type:
Property Use Code:
Property Use Descrip
on:
Description:

Protest
Protest Status:
Status:
Informal Date:
Date:
Formal Date:

Loca
on
Location
Address:
Neighborhood:
Neighborhood
Neighborhood CD:

M RD 1327
3306 FF M
TX 78725
3DUMP
3DUMP
3DUMP
3DUMP

Mapsco:
Mapsco:

735E

ID:
Map ID:

045608

Owner
Name:
Name:
Mailing Address:
Address:

TEXAS DISPOSAL SYSTEMS LANDFILL INC Owner ID:
ID:
%
% Ownership:
Ownership:
PO BOX 17126

312424
100.0000000000%

AUSTIN
AUSTIN , TX 78760-7126
,

Exemp
ons:
Exemptions:

Values
(+)
Value:
(+) Improvement Homesite Value:
(+)
Value:
(+) Improvement Non-Homesite Value:
(+)
Value:
(+) Land Homesite Value:
(+)
Value:
(+) Land Non-Homesite Value:
(+)
on:
Agricultural Market Valua
Valuation:
(+) Agricultural
Valuation:
(+)
on:
(+) Timber Market Valua

+
+
+
+
+
+

Value:
(=)
(=) Market Value:
(–)
on:
Reduction:
(—) Ag or Timber Use Value Reduc

=
–—

(=)
Appraised Value:
Value:
(=) Appraised

=

propaccess.traviscad.org/clientdb/Property.aspx
propaccess.traviscad.org/clientdb/Property.aspx

$0
$1,415,243
$0
$10,886,211 Ag // Timber Use Value
$300,937
$4,682
$4,682
$0
$0
-------------------------$12,602,391
$296,255
-------------------------$12,306,136
1/3
1/3

Travis CAD
CAD -- Property Details

9/7/2019

—–

(–)
(—) HS Cap:

$0
so
-------------------------=
$12,306,136

(=)
Value:
(=) Assessed Value:

Taxing Jurisdic
on
Jurisdiction
Owner:
TEXAS DISPOSAL SYSTEMS LANDFILL INC
%
Ownership: 100.0000000000%
%Ownership:
100.0000000000%
Total
$12,602,391
Total Value:
Value:
En
ty Descrip
on
Description
Entity
TRAVIS COUNTY

Tax Rate Appraised Value
0.416900
$12,306,136
DEL VALLE ISD
1.530000
$12,306,136
ISD
TRAVIS CENTRAL APP DIST
0.000000
$12,306,136
TRAVIS COUNTY HEALTHCARE DISTRICT 0.117781
$12,306,136
TRAVIS CO ESD NO 11
0.100000
$12,306,136
AUSTIN
0.100500
$12,306,136
AUSTIN COMM
COMM COLL DIST
Total
2.265181
Total Tax Rate:
Rate:

03
06
0A
2J
2J
51
68

Taxable Value Es
mat
Estimat
$12,306,136
$12,306,136
$12,306,136
$12,306,136
$12,306,136
$12,306,136

$51,
$51,
$188,
$188,

Taxes w/Current Exemp
ons:
Taxes
Exemptions:

$278,
$278,
$278,
$278,

ons:
Taxes w/o Exemp
Exemptions:

$14,
$14,
$12,
$12,
$12,
$12,

Improvement // Building
Improvement OFFICE (SMALL)
(SMALL) State
#1:
Code:

Living
F1 Living
Area:

Class
Exterior
5‘)/glelrior
3:55
CD
Wall
1st
D -- 33
1st Floor
Floor
PORCH
OPEN 1ST FF ** -— 22
PORCH OPEN
A'|'|'
CARPORT ATT
1ST ** -- 2
DECK
WAC
WAC -— **
WA -— **
DECK
WA
DECK
WA
WA -- **

Type Descrip
on
Description
1ST
011
061
511
511
511

Improvement Detail
Detail Only State
#2:
Code:

Class
Exterior
5‘)/(glelrior
9355
CD
Wall
1st
D35 -- 11
1st Floor
Floor
*
AI -— *
PAVED AREA
AI
PAVED AREA
AS -- **
CANOPY
G -— **
CANOPY
G -— **
CANOPY
G -- **
*
COMM LF
LF C8 -— *
FENCE COMM

Type Descrip
on
Description
1ST
551
551
501
501
501
541

Living
F5 Living
Area:

Value: $223,742
4040.0 sq
sqft Value:

Year
Efﬁlrt
Built
1996
1996
1996
1996
1996
1996

SQFT
4040.0
105.0
1575.0
30.0
30.0
448.0

1.0
1,0 sq
sqft Value: $1,191,501
$1,191,501
Year
Efjlrt
Built
2005
0
0
0
0
0
0

SQFT
1.0
1.0
173194.0
12675.0
3000.0
3600.0
12000.0
20000.0

Land
# Type Descrip
on
Description

11 LAND Land
Land

Sq
Eﬀ
Acres
Sqft
Eff Front Eﬀ
Eff Depth Market Value Prod. Value
239.0000 10410840.00 0.00
0.00
$10,886,211
$0
$10,886,211

propaccess.traviscad.org/clientdb/Property.aspx
propaccess.traviscad.org/clientdb/Property.aspx
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2 NATP Na
ve Pasture 105.5920 4599587.52
Native

0.00

0.00

$300,937

$4,682

I

Roll Value History
Roll
History

Year Improvements Land Market Ag
Valua on Appraised HS Cap Assessed
Agvaluation
2019
2018
2017
2016
2015
2014

$178,976
$1,341,120
$1,364,768
$1,401,399
$1,401,399
$1,415,243
$1,415,243
$1,429,182
$1,429,182

$2,621,024
$20,117,295
$19,636,704
$18,376,218
$11,187,148
$13,379,529

5,298
5,163
4,283
4,336
4,682
6,271

2,742,145
21,048,219
20,629,583
19,405,781
12,306,136
14,454,195

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$2,742,145
$21,048,219
$20,629,583
$19,405,781
$12,306,136
$14,454,195

Deed History
ons)
Transactions)
History -- (Last
(Last 3 Deed Transac
# Deed Date Type Descrip
on
Grantor
Description
DEED
4/30/1990 WD
SCOTT ZZ T
WD WARRANTY

11

22

JR
JR ETAL

WD
WD

WARRANTY DEED

Grantee

Volume Page

TEXAS
DISPOSAL
SYSTEMS
LANDFILL
INC
SCOTT Z T
JR
JR ETAL

11177

00467

00000

00000

Deed Number

Call (512)
Ques
ons Please Call
834-9317
(512)834-9317
Questions
silo requires
roqmrm cookies
ronkms to
in be
130 enabled
vnahivd in
in your browser
bmwsor se
scttings
This site
ngs.

version: 1.2.2.30
1.2.2.30
Website version:

propaccess.traviscad.org/clientdb/Property.aspx
propaccess.traviscad.org/clientdb/Property.aspx

Database last
iast updated
updated on:
on: 9/7/2019 1:34
1 34 AM
AM
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Travis CAD
Travis

Property Search Results > 352532 TEXAS DISPOSAL
SYSTEMS LANDFILL INC for
for Year 2016

Tax
Year: 2016
Taxvea“
2°15

Property
Account
Property ID:
ID:

Legal
on: ABS 24 DELVALLE SS ACR
Legal Descrip
Description:
(1-D—1)
344.5920 (1-D-1)
Zoning:
Zoning:
Agent Code:
ID:2006
|D:2006

352532

Geographic ID:
0456080103
ID:
Type:
Real
Real
Type:
Property Use Code:
Property Use Descrip
on:
Description:

Protest
Protest Status:
Status:
Informal Date:
Date:
Formal Date:

Loca
on
Location
Address:
Neighborhood:
Neighborhood
Neighborhood CD:

M RD 1327
3306 FF M
TX 78725
3DUMP
3DUMP
3DUMP
3DUMP

Mapsco:
Mapsco:

735E

ID:
Map ID:

045608

Owner
Name:
Name:
Mailing Address:
Address:

TEXAS DISPOSAL SYSTEMS LANDFILL INC Owner ID:
ID:
%
% Ownership:
Ownership:
PO BOX 17126

312424
100.0000000000%

AUSTIN
AUSTIN , TX 78760-7126
,

Exemp
ons:
Exemptions:

Values
(+)
Value:
(+) Improvement Homesite Value:
(+)
Value:
(+) Improvement Non-Homesite Value:
(+)
Value:
(+) Land Homesite Value:
(+)
Value:
(+) Land Non-Homesite Value:
(+)
on:
Agricultural Market Valua
Valuation:
(+) Agricultural
Valuation:
(+)
on:
(+) Timber Market Valua

+
+
+
+
+
+

Value:
(=)
(=) Market Value:
(–)
on:
Reduction:
(—) Ag or Timber Use Value Reduc

=
–—

(=)
Appraised Value:
Value:
(=) Appraised

=

propaccess.traviscad.org/clientdb/Property.aspx
propaccess.traviscad.org/clientdb/Property.aspx

$0
$1,401,399
$0
$18,000,046 Ag // Timber Use Value
$376,172
$4,336
$0
$0
-------------------------$19,777,617
$371,836
-------------------------$19,405,781
1/3
1/3
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—–

(–)
(—) HS Cap:

$0
so
-------------------------=
$19,405,781

(=)
Value:
(=) Assessed Value:

Taxing Jurisdic
on
Jurisdiction
Owner:
TEXAS DISPOSAL SYSTEMS LANDFILL INC
%
Ownership: 100.0000000000%
%Ownership:
100.0000000000%
Total
$19,777,617
Total Value:
Value:
En
ty Descrip
on
Description
Entity
TRAVIS COUNTY

Tax Rate Appraised Value
0.383800
$19,405,781
DEL VALLE ISD
1.520000
$19,405,781
ISD
TRAVIS CENTRAL APP DIST
0.000000
$19,405,781
TRAVIS COUNTY HEALTHCARE DISTRICT 0.110541
$19,405,781
TRAVIS CO ESD NO 11
0.100000
$19,405,781
AUSTIN
0.102000
$19,405,781
AUSTIN COMM
COMM COLL DIST
Total
2.216341
Total Tax Rate:
Rate:

03
06
0A
2J
2J
51
68

Taxable Value Es
mat
Estimat
$19,405,781
$19,405,781
$19,405,781
$19,405,781
$19,405,781
$19,405,781

$74,
$74,
$294,
$294,

Taxes w/Current Exemp
ons:
Taxes
Exemptions:

$430,
$430,
$430,
$430,

ons:
Taxes w/o Exemp
Exemptions:

$21,
$21,
$19,
$19,
$19,
$19,

Improvement // Building
Improvement OFFICE (SMALL)
(SMALL) State
#1:
Code:

Living
F1 Living
Area:

Class
Exterior
5‘)/gﬁrior
3:55
CD
Wall
1st
D -- 33
1st Floor
Floor
PORCH
OPEN 1ST FF ** -— 22
PORCH OPEN
A'|'|'
CARPORT ATT
1ST ** -- 2
DECK
WAC
WAC -— **
WA -— **
DECK
WA
DECK
WA
WA -- **

Type Descrip
on
Description
1ST
011
061
511
511
511

Improvement Detail
Detail Only State
#2:
Code:

Class
Exterior
5‘)/(glelrior
9355
CD
Wall
1st
D35 -- 11
1st Floor
Floor
*
AI -— *
PAVED AREA
AI
PAVED AREA
AS -- **
CANOPY
G -— **
CANOPY
G -— **
CANOPY
G -- **
*
COMM LF
LF C8 -— *
FENCE COMM

Type Descrip
on
Description
1ST
551
551
501
501
501
541

Living
F5 Living
Area:

Value: $224,288
4040.0 sq
sqft Value:

Year
Efﬁlrt
Built
1996
1996
1996
1996
1996
1996

SQFT
4040.0
105.0
1575.0
30.0
30.0
448.0

1.0
1,0 sq
sqft Value: $1,177,111
$1,177,111
Year
Eﬁlrt
Built
2005
0
0O
0
0
0
0

SQFT
1.0
1.0
173194.0
12675.0
3000.0
3600.0
12000.0
20000.0

Land
# Type Descrip
on
Description

11 LAND Land
Land

Sq
Eﬀ
Acres
Sqft
Eff Front Eﬀ
Eff Depth Market Value Prod. Value
239.0000 10410840.00 0.00
0.00
$18,000,046
$0

propaccess.traviscad.org/clientdb/Property.aspx
propaccess.traviscad.org/clientdb/Property.aspx
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22 NATP Na
ve Pasture 105.5920 4599587.52
Native

0.00

0.00

$376,172

$4,336

I

Roll Value History
Roll
History

Year Improvements Land Market Ag
Valua on Appraised HS Cap Assessed
Agvaluation
2019
2018
2017
2016
2015
2014

$178,976
$1,341,120
$1,364,768
$1,401,399
$1,401,399
$1,415,243
$1,415,243
$1,429,182
$1,429,182

$2,621,024
$20,117,295
$19,636,704
$18,376,218
$11,187,148
$13,379,529

5,298
5,163
4,283
4,336
4,682
6,271

2,742,145
21,048,219
20,629,583
19,405,781
12,306,136
14,454,195

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$2,742,145
$21,048,219
$20,629,583
$19,405,781
$12,306,136
$14,454,195

Deed History
ons)
Transactions)
History -- (Last
(Last 3 Deed Transac
# Deed Date Type Descrip
on
Grantor
Description
DEED
4/30/1990 WD
SCOTT ZZ T
WD WARRANTY

11

22

JR
JR ETAL

WD
WD

WARRANTY DEED

Grantee

Volume Page

TEXAS
DISPOSAL
SYSTEMS
LANDFILL
INC
SCOTT Z T
JR
JR ETAL

11177

00467

00000

00000

Deed Number

Call (512)
Ques
ons Please Call
834-9317
(512)834-9317
Questions
silo requires
roqmrm cookies
ronkms to
in be
130 enabled
vnahivd in
in your browser se
scttings
This site
ngs.

version: 1.2.2.30
1.2.2.30
Website version:

propaccess.traviscad.org/clientdb/Property.aspx
propaccess.traviscad.org/clientdb/Property.aspx
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iast updated
updated on:
on: 9/7/2019 1:34
1 34 AM
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Travis CAD - Property Details

Travis CAD
Property Search Results > 352532 TEXAS DISPOSAL
SYSTEMS LANDFILL INC for Year 2019

Tax Year: 2019

Property
Account
Property ID:

352532

Legal Descrip on: ABS 24 DELVALLE S ACR
344.5920 (1-D-1)
Zoning:
Agent Code:
ID:2006

Geographic ID:
0456080103
Type:
Real
Property Use Code:
Property Use Descrip on:

Protest
Protest Status:
Informal Date:
Formal Date:

Loca on
Address:
Neighborhood:
Neighborhood CD:

3306 F M RD 1327
TX 78725
3DUMP
3DUMP

Mapsco:
Map ID:

045608

Owner
Name:
Mailing Address:

TEXAS DISPOSAL SYSTEMS LANDFILL INC Owner ID:
% Ownership:
PO BOX 17126

312424
100.0000000000%

AUSTIN , TX 78760-7126
Exemp ons:

Values
(+) Improvement Homesite Value:
(+) Improvement Non-Homesite Value:
(+) Land Homesite Value:
(+) Land Non-Homesite Value:
(+) Agricultural Market Valua on:
(+) Timber Market Valua on:

+
+
+
+
+
+

$0
$178,976
$0
$2,557,871 Ag / Timber Use Value
$63,153
$5,298
$0
$0
-------------------------(=) Market Value:
=
$2,800,000
(–) Ag or Timber Use Value Reduc on: –
$57,855
-------------------------(=) Appraised Value:
=
$2,742,145
propaccess.traviscad.org/clientdb/Property.aspx?prop_id=352532
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(–) HS Cap:

–

$0
-------------------------=
$2,742,145

(=) Assessed Value:

Taxing Jurisdic on
Owner:
TEXAS DISPOSAL SYSTEMS LANDFILL INC
% Ownership: 100.0000000000%
Total Value:
$2,800,000
En ty Descrip on

Tax Rate Appraised Value

03
06
0A
2J
51
68
6R

0.354200
1.390000
0.000000
0.105221
0.100000
0.104800
0.100000
2.154221

TRAVIS COUNTY
DEL VALLE ISD
TRAVIS CENTRAL APP DIST
TRAVIS COUNTY HEALTHCARE DISTRICT
TRAVIS CO ESD NO 11
AUSTIN COMM COLL DIST
TRAVIS CO ESD NO 15
Total Tax Rate:

Taxable Value Es mat

$2,742,145
$2,742,145
$2,742,145
$2,742,145
$2,742,145
$2,742,145
$2,742,145

$2,742,145
$2,742,145
$2,742,145
$2,742,145
$2,742,145
$2,742,145
$2,742,145

$9,
$38,

Taxes w/Current Exemp ons:
Taxes w/o Exemp ons:

$59,
$59,

$2,
$2,
$2,
$2,

Improvement / Building
Improvement OFFICE (SMALL) State
#1:
Code:

F1 Living
Area:

Class
Exterior
CD
Wall
1st Floor
D-3
PORCH OPEN 1ST F * - 2
CARPORT ATT 1ST * - 2
DECK
WAC - *
DECK
WA - *
DECK
WA - *

Type Descrip on
1ST
011
061
511
511
511

Improvement Detail Only State
#2:
Code:

F5 Living
Area:

Class Exterior
CD
Wall
1st Floor
D35 - 1
PAVED AREA
AI - *
PAVED AREA
AS - *
CANOPY
G-*
CANOPY
G-*
CANOPY
G-*
FENCE COMM LF C8 - *

Type Descrip on
1ST
551
551
501
501
501
541

4040.0 sq

Year
Built
1996
1996
1996
1996
1996
1996
1.0 sq
Year
Built
2005
0
0
0
0
0
0

Value: $32,503

SQFT
4040.0
105.0
1575.0
30.0
30.0
448.0
Value: $146,473
SQFT

1.0
173194.0
12675.0
3000.0
3600.0
12000.0
20000.0

Land
# Type Descrip on

Acres

Sq

propaccess.traviscad.org/clientdb/Property.aspx?prop_id=352532

Eﬀ Front Eﬀ Depth Market Value Prod. Value
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1 LAND Land
228.0000 9931680.00 0.00
2 NATP Na ve Pasture 116.5920 5078747.52 0.00

0.00
0.00

$2,557,871
$63,153

$0
$5,298

Roll Value History
Year Improvements Land Market Ag Valua on Appraised HS Cap Assessed
2019
2018
2017
2016
2015
2014

$178,976
$1,341,120
$1,364,768
$1,401,399
$1,415,243
$1,429,182

$2,621,024
$20,117,295
$19,636,704
$18,376,218
$11,187,148
$13,379,529

5,298
5,163
4,283
4,336
4,682
6,271

2,742,145
21,048,219
20,629,583
19,405,781
12,306,136
14,454,195

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$2,742,145
$21,048,219
$20,629,583
$19,405,781
$12,306,136
$14,454,195

Deed History - (Last 3 Deed Transac ons)
# Deed Date Type Descrip on

Grantor

1 4/30/1990

WD

WARRANTY DEED SCOTT Z T
JR ETAL

2

WD

WARRANTY DEED

Grantee

Volume Page

TEXAS
DISPOSAL
SYSTEMS
LANDFILL
INC
SCOTT Z T
JR ETAL

11177

00467

00000

00000

Deed Number

Ques ons Please Call (512) 834-9317
This site requires cookies to be enabled in your browser se ngs.

Website version: 1.2.2.30

Database last updated on: 9/7/2019 1:34 AM
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EXHIBIT "E"

EXHIBIT "F"

EXHIBIT "G"
CAUSE NO. D-1-GN-19-006394
TRAVIS CENTRAL APPRAISAL
DISTRICT, By and through Marya Crigler,
Acting in Her Official Capacity as
Chief Appraiser of Travis Central
Appraisal District,
Plaintiff
v.
TEXAS DISPOSAL SYSTEMS
LANDFILL, INC.
Defendant

§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§

IN THE DISTRICT COURT

200TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT

TRAVIS COUNTY, TEXAS

PLAINTIFF’S RESPONSES TO DEFENDANT’S
FIRST REQUEST FOR ADMISSIONS

TO:

TEXAS DISPOSAL SYSTEMS LANDFILL, INC., by and through its attorney, Lorri
Michel, Michel | Gray | Rogers, LLP, 812 W. 11th Street, Suite 301, Austin, Texas 78701.
NOW COMES TRAVIS CENTRAL APPRAISAL DISTRICT, “PLAINTIFF” herein, and

propounds its Responses to Defendant’s First Request for Admissions to Plaintiff.
Respectfully submitted,
EVERTSON & SANCHEZ, P.C.
6101 Sheridan Avenue
Austin, Texas 78723
Telephone: (512) 323-0797
Facsimile: (512) 532-6598

By:______________________
KAREN EVERTSON
State Bar No. 00797745
karen@texESlaw.com
MARY SANCHEZ
State Bar No. 17570830
mary@texESlaw.com
ATTORNEYS FOR PLAINTIFF

Plaintiff’s Response to Defendant’s First RFA

1

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing has this day been served to the
following by the method indicated:

VIA E-SERVICE: lorri@michelgray.com
Lorri Michel
Michel | Gray | Rogers, LLP
812 W. 11th Street, Suite 301
Austin, Texas 78701
Signed this 31st day of December 2019.

_________________________
Mary Sanchez
Attorney for Plaintiff
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RESPONSES TO FIRST REQUESTS FOR ADMISSIONS

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 1:
The chief appraiser of TCAD did not obtain written approval from the TCAD Board of Directors
to appeal the appraisal review board order determining TDSL’s 2019 protest for PID 352532 at
the August 6, 2019 meeting of the TCAD Board of Directors.
RESPONSE:
Admit in part, deny in part.
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 2:
The only written approval TCAD’s chief appraiser claims to have obtained from the TCAD Board
of Directors authorizing the appeal of the order determining TDSL’s 2019 protest for PID 352532
was through the resolution of the TCAD board of directors, dated May 30, 2017, attached hereto
as Exhibit “A”.
RESPONSE:
Admit.
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 3:
TCAD’s chief appraiser received notice that a final order had been entered on TDSL’s 2019 protest
for PID 352352 on or before August 16, 2019.
RESPONSE:
Deny.
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CAUSE NO. D-1-GN-19-006394
TRAVIS CENTRAL APPRAISAL
DISTRICT, BY AND THROUGH MARYA
CRIGLER, ACTING IN HER OFFICIAL
CAPACITY AS CHIEF APPRAISER OF
TRAVIS CENTRAL APPRAISAL
DISTRICT,
Plaintiff
vs.
TEXAS DISPOSAL SYSTEMS
LANDFILL, INC.
Defendant

§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF

TRAVIS COUNTY, TEXAS

200TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT

DEFENDANT'S FIRST REQUEST FOR ADMISSIONS
TO:

Plaintiff, TRAVIS CENTRAL APPRAISAL DISTRICT et al., by and through its
attorney of record, Karen Evertson, EVERTSON & SANCHEZ, EVERTSON &
SANCHEZ, P.C. c/o Travis Central Appraisal District, Attn: Legal Department, 8314
Cross Park Dr., Austin, Texas 78754.
Pursuant to Rules 198 of the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure, Defendant requests the

Plaintiff within thirty (30) days after service of this request admit or deny the truthfulness of the
matters below.
DEFINITIONS
1.

“You” or “your” means the Travis Central Appraisal District or TCAD, by and through

Marya Crigler, Acting in Her Official Capacity as Chief Appraiser of Travis Central Appraisal
District ("TCAD")
2.

“Defendant” or “TDSL” means Texas Disposal Systems Landfill, Inc.
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3.

“Plaintiff” means Travis Central Appraisal District or TCAD, by and through Marya

Crigler, Acting in Her Official Capacity as Chief Appraiser of Travis Central Appraisal District
("TCAD").
4.

“Documents” means any written or graphic matter, however produced or reproduced, and

includes the original writing and any copy thereof, whether the copy is identical to the original or
non-identical (whether by reason of marginal or other notes or alteration of any kind). The term
“document” or “documents” includes, but is not limited to, any written, printed, recorded, or
reported information in the form of memoranda, letters, correspondence, appraisals, notes, books,
minutes, papers, records, accounts, writings, diaries, newspaper or periodical articles or columns,
studies, surveys, reports, pamphlets, calendars, drawings, graphs, sketches, charts, photographs or
their negatives, bulletins, circulars, instructions, notebooks, books of account, appointment books
or records, schedules, treatises, manuals, contracts, agreements, tapes, sound recordings, films,
film or videotape recordings, blueprints, plots, architectural or engineering drawings or renderings
or sketches or diagrams, drafts, worksheets, computer tapes/discs/printouts, microfiche or
microfilm, estimates, opinions, catalogues, plans, logs, summaries, cards or any other writing or
record that is in your possession, custody, or control, or that you know to exist. A document is
considered to be in your possession, custody, or control if you have either physical possession of
it or a superior right to compel its production from a third party.
5.

“Identify” (a) when referring to a natural person or a business, governmental, or other legal

entity means to state his, her, or its full name, current job title and nature of employment, present
or last known address and telephone number and, if the name is unknown, then to state a reasonably
detailed description of the identified party; (b) when referring to a document means to state its
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date, author, type or character (i.e., letter, contract, etc.), a reasonably detailed description of its
contents, and the full name and present or last known address of its current custodian; (c) when
referring to a document which is not in your possession, custody, or control, or is no longer in
existence means to state whether the document is missing, lost, or destroyed, or if it was
transmitted or transferred (voluntarily or involuntarily) to another person or entity and, if so, to
identify that person or entity as previously directed. In lieu of identifying existing documents, you
may attach to your answers true and complete copies of the documents.
6.

“Person” means natural person, sole proprietorship, joint venture, partnership, association,

corporation, government agency, or any other legal entity as well as his, her, or its agents,
representatives, or employees.
7.

“Property”, “subject property” or “PID 352532” means the property—or properties—that

is/are is the subject of this litigation and is described more fully in Plaintiff’s Original Petition, or
in any supplemental or amended petitions that are filed thereafter.
8.

“Tax Year” means the year that the property is the subject of this litigation and is described

more fully in Plaintiff’s Original Petition, or in any supplemental or amended petitions that are
filed thereafter.
FIRST REQUESTS FOR ADMISSIONS
Request for Admission No. 1:
Admit or deny:
The chief appraiser of TCAD did not obtain written approval from the TCAD Board of Directors
to appeal the appraisal review board order determining TDSL’s 2019 protest for PID 352532 at
the August 6, 2019 meeting of the TCAD Board of Directors.
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Request for Admission No. 2:
Admit or deny:
The only written approval TCAD’s chief appraiser claims to have obtained from the TCAD Board
of Directors authorizing the appeal of the order determining TDSL’s 2019 protest for PID 352532
was through the resolution of the TCAD board of directors, dated May 30, 2017, attached hereto
as Exhibit “A”.
Request for Admission No. 3:
Admit or deny:
TCAD’s chief appraiser received notice that a final order had been entered on TDSL’s 2019 protest
for PID 352532 on or before August 16, 2019.
Respectfully submitted,

By:

MICHELGRAYROGERS, LLP
812 W. 11TH Street, Suite 301
Austin, Texas 78701
(512) 477-0200 Telephone
(512) 477-6636 Facsimile
/s/ Lorri Michel
LORRI MICHEL
State Bar No. 14009460
SHANE ROGERS
State Bar No. 24037384
ATTORNEYS FOR DEFENDANT
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
This is to certify that on December 4, 2019, in accordance with Rule 21(a) of the Texas
Rules of Civil Procedure, a true and correct copy of the foregoing document was served on attorney
for Plaintiff as follows:
Via Electronic Service: karen@texeslaw.com; mary@texeslaw.com
EVERTSON & SANCHEZ, P.C.
c/o Travis Central Appraisal District
Attn: Legal Department
8314 Cross Park Dr.
Austin, Texas 78754
Telephone: (512) 834-9317
Facsimile: (512) 532-6598
ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFF

/s/ Lorri Michel
LORRI MICHEL/SHANE ROGERS
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EXHIBIT "A"

RESOLUTION NO. -----A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE TRAVIS CENTRAL
APPRAISAL DISTRICT AUTHORIZING THE CHIEF APPRAISER TO APPEAL ORDERS
OF THE APPRAISAL REVIEW BOARD.
WHEREAS, the Travis Central Appraisal District is responsible for appraising all taxable
property within its boundaries as required by the Texas Constitution and Texas Property Tax
Code;
WHEREAS, the Board of Directors of the Travis Central Appraisal District is responsible for
setting policies and ensuring compliance with applicable law regarding District administration;
WHEREAS, the Appraisal Review Board of the Travis Central Appraisal District hears and
determines several thousand protests annually;
WHEREAS, the Chief Appraiser of the Travis Central Appraisal District is entitled. pursuant to
Texas Property Tax Code 42.02(a), to appeal certain orders of the Appraisal Review Board upon
written approval by the Board of Directors;
WHEREAS, the Chief Appraiser must file notice of any such appeals with the Appraisal
Review Board within 15 days after receiving the statutory notice of the relevant orders and must
notify the property owners involved within 10 days thereof;
WHEREAS, the Chief Appraiser may not communicate with a member of the Board of
Directors regarding appraisal matters except during a regular or called meeting or other public
forum;
WHEREAS, the Board of Directors finds it expedient and appropriate to authorize the Chief
Appraiser to appeal those orders of the Appraisal Review Board that the Chief Appraiser
determines are appropriate and consistent with the responsibilities of the Travis Central
Appraisal District to appeal;
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED that the Board of Directors of the Travis Central Appraisal
District authorizes the Chief Appraiser to appeal such orders of the Appraisal Review Board of
Travis Central Appraisal District that the Chief Appraiser determines are appropriate pursuant to
Texas Tax Code Section 42.02(a); to engage counsel as needed to accomplish tasks necessary for
such appeals; and to take such other appropriate actions as are necessary to further the intent of
this resolution.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Chief Appraiser report from time to time at Board
meetings concerning such appeals.
PASSED AND APPROVED BY THE BOARD OF DIRE
OF THE TRAVIS
CENTRAL APPRAISAL DISTRICT on the� day of� , 2017.
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EXHIBIT "H"

77(R) HB 490 Enrolled version - Bill Text

AN ACT
relating to the administration and collection of ad valorem taxes.
BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF TEXAS:
SECTION 1. Section 6.035(a), Tax Code, is amended to read as
follows:
(a) An individual is ineligible to serve on an appraisal
district board of directors and is disqualified from employment as
chief appraiser if the individual~
.CD. is related within the second degree by
consanguinity or affinity, as determined under Chapter 573,
Government Code, to an individual who is engaged in the business of
appraising property for compensation for use in proceedings under
this title or of representing property owners for compensation in
proceedings under this title in the appraisal district.;-9..C.
.(1) owns RrORerty on which delinguent taxes have been
owed to a taxing unit for more than 60 days after the date the
individual knew or should have known of the delinguency unless:
.(A) the delinguent taxes and any_Renal ties and
interest are being_Raid under an installment Rayment agreement
under Section 33.02;-9..C.
_(!!) a suit to collect the delinguent taxes is
deferred or abated under Section 33.06 or 33.065.
SECTION 2. Section 6.24, Tax Code, is amended by amending
Subsection (b) and adding Subsection (c) to read as follows:
(b) The commissioners court with the approval of the county
assessor-collector may contract as provided by the Interlocal
Cooperation Act with the governing body of another taxing unit in
the county or with the board of directors of the appraisal district
for the other unit or the district to perform duties relating to
the assessment or collection of taxes for the county. If a county
contracts to have its taxes assessed and collected by another
taxing unit or by the appraisal district, exceRt as Rrovided by
Subsection Cs.l.,. the contract shall require the other unit or the
district to assess and collect all taxes the county is required to
assess and collect.
.(£) A contract entered into under Subsection (ll.) may exclude
from the taxes the other unit or the district is reguired to assess
and collect taxes the county is reguired to assess and collect
under one or more of the following_Rrovisions:
.(1) Section 23 .121;_
.(1) Section 23 .122;_
.(l) Section 23 .124 ;_
HJ Section 23. 1241 ;_
.(:;_) Section 23.1242;_
.(§.) Section 23. 125 ;_
.(l) Section 23 .127; or
.(.!D Section 23 .128.
SECTION 3. Section 6.41(f), Tax Code, is amended to read as
follows:
(f) A member of the board may be removed from the board by a
majority vote of the appraisal district board of directors.
Grounds for removal are:
(1) a violation of Section 6.412,. [ep] 6.413,.
41. 66 (£)_, or 41. 69; or
(2) good cause relating to the attendance of members
at called meetings of the board as established by written policy
adopted by a majority of the appraisal district board of directors.
SECTION 4. Section 6.412(a), Tax Code, is amended to read as
follows:
(a) An individual is ineligible to serve on an appraisal
review board if the individual~
.(1). is related within the second degree by
consanguinity or affinity, as determined under Chapter 573,
Government Code, to an individual who is engaged in the business of
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appraising property for compensation for use in proceedings under
this title or of representing property owners for compensation in
proceedings under this title in the appraisal district for which
the appraisal review board is established_; or
.(l) owns [!rORerty on which delinguent taxes have been
owed to a taxing unit for more than 60 days after the date the
individual knew or should have known of the delinguency unless:
_(fl) the delinguent taxes and any_Renalties and
interest are being_Raid under an installment P.ayment agreement
under Section 33.02; or
.C!l.) a suit to collect the delinguent taxes is
deferred or abated under Section 33.06 or 33.065.
SECTION 5. Section 22.27(b), Tax Code, is amended to read as
follows:
(b) Information made confidential by this section may be
disclosed:
(1) in a judicial or administrative proceeding
pursuant to a lawful subpoena;
(2) to the person who filed the statement or report or
the owner of property subject to the statement, report, or
information or to a representative of either authorized in writing
to receive the information;
(3) to the comptroller and the comP.troller's [ffi.s)
employees authorized by the comP.troller [l>im) in writing to receive
the information or to an assessor or a chief appraiser if requested
in writing;

(4) in a judicial or administrative proceeding
relating to property taxation to which the person who filed the
statement or report or the owner of the property that is a subject
of the statement, report, or information is a party;
(5) for statistical purposes if in a form that does
not identify specific property or a specific property owner; [&l")
(6) if and to the extent the information is required
to be included in a public document or record that the appraisal
office is required to prepare or maintain.; or
.(Z) to a taxing unit or its legal reP.resentative that
is eng 9ged in the collection of delinguent taxes on the P.rOP.erty
that is the subject of the information.
SECTION 6. Section 25.25, Tax Code, is amended by amending
Subsection (b) and adding Subsections (n) and (o) to read as
follows:
(b) The chief appraiser may change the appraisal roll at any

time to correct a name or address, a determination of ownershiR,. a

description of property, multiRle aRRraisals of a RrORerty,_ or a
clerical error or other inaccuracy as prescribed by board rule that
does not increase the amount of tax liability. Before the 10th day
after the end of each calendar quarter, the chief appraiser shall
submit to the appraisal review board and to the board of directors
of the appraisal district a written report of each change made
under this subsection that decreases the tax liability of the owner
of the property. The report must include:
(1) a description of each property; and
(2) the name of the owner of that property.
_(n) After a chief aRRraiser certifies a change under
Subsection (ll.) that corrects multiP.le aP.P.raisals of a P.rOP.erty, the
liability of a taxing unit for a refund of taxes under Section
26.15(£)_, and any_Renalty or interest on those taxes, is limited to
taxes Raid for the tax year in which the aRP.raisal roll is changed
and the four tax years P.receding that year.
_(Q) The failure or refusal of a chief a1mraiser to change an
ERP.raisal roll under Subsection (ll.) is not:
.(1) an action that the aRRraisal review board is
authorized to determine under this section;_
_(l) an action that may be the subject of a suit to
comP.el filed under Subsection (g)_;_
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_(l) an action that a P.rOP.erty owner is entitled to
P.rotest under Section 41.41;___m:
_(!) an action that may__QLilJmealed under ChaP.ter 42.
SECTION 7. Section 26.15(f), Tax Code, is amended to read as
follows:
(f) If a correction decreases the tax liability of a
property owner after the owner [he] has paid the tax, the taxing
unit shall refund to the property owner the difference between the
tax paid and the tax legally due, excep~P.rovided by Section
25. 25(n)_.
SECTION 8. Section 31.11, Tax Code, is amended by adding
Subsection (g) to read as follows:
_(g) If a taxr.ayer submits a P.ayment of taxes that exceeds by_
_$5 or more the amount of taxes owed for a tax year to a taxing
unit, the collector for the taxing unit, without charg~, shall mail
to the taxP.ayer or the taxpj!yer' s reP.resentative a written notice
of the amount of the overP.ayment accomP.anied by a refund
l!.RP.lication form.
SECTION 9. Chapter 31, Tax Code, is amended by adding Section
31.111 to read as follows:
Sec. 31.111.
REFUNDS OF DUPLICATE PAYMENTS. (i!_)-------1h.§_
collector of a taxing unit who determines that a Jlerson erred in
making_j!_pj!yment of taxes because the identical taxes were r.aid by
another P.erson shall refund the amount of the taxes to the P.erson
who erred in making___j;_hg_pj!yment.
_(!,.) A refund under Subsection (i!_) shall be made as soon as
P.racticable after the collector discovers the erroneous P.ayment.
The refund shall be accomr.anied by a descriP.tion of the P.rOP.erty
subject to the taxes sufficient to identify----1.bLr.roP.erty. If the
JlrOJlerty is assigned an account number, the collector shall include
that number.
_(£) Each month, the collector shall inform the auditor of
each ar.P.rOP.riate taxing unit of refunds of taxes made under
Subsection (i!_) during___j;_hg_Jlreceding month.
SECTION 10. Sections 31.12(a) and (b), Tax Code, are amended
to read as follows:
(a) If a refund of a tax provided by Section 11.431(b),
26.07(g), 26.15(f), [0P) 31.11., or 31.111 is paid on or before the
60th day after the date the liability for the refund arises, no
interest is due on the amount refunded. If not paid on or before
that 60th day, the amount of the tax to be refunded accrues
interest at a rate of one percent for each month or part of a month
that the refund is unpaid, beginning with the date on which the
liability for the refund arises.
(b) For purposes of this section, liability for a refund
arises:
(1) if the refund is required by Section 11.431(b), on
the date the chief appraiser notifies the collector for the unit of
the approval of the late homestead exemption;
(2) if the refund is required by Section 26.07(g), on
the date the results of the election to reduce the tax rate are
certified;
(3) if the refund is required by Section 26.15(f):
(A) for a correction to the tax roll made under
Section 26.15(b), on the date the change in the tax roll is
certified to the assessor for the taxing unit under Section 25.25;
or
(B) for a correction to the tax roll made under
Section 26.15(c), on the date the change in the tax roll is ordered
by the governing body of the taxing unit; [0P]
(4) if the refund is required by Section 31.11, on the
date the auditor for the taxing unit determines that the payment
was erroneous or excessive or, if the amount of the refund exceeds
the applicable amount specified by Section 31.ll(a), on the date
the governing body of the unit approves the refund_; or
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.(2.) if the refund is reguired by Section 31.111,...Q!l
the date the collector fol' the taxing unit determines that the
PJ!Y.ment was erroneous.
SECTION 11. Section 33.04, Tax Code, is amended to read as
follows:
Sec. 33.04. NOTICE OF DELINQUENCY. [-Ea-)-] At least once each
year the collector for a taxing unit shall deliver a notice of
delinquency to each person whose name appears on the current
delinquent tax roll. However, the notice need not be delivered if:
(1) a bill for the tax was not mailed under Section
31.01(f); or
(2) the collector does not know and by exercising
reasonable diligence cannot determine the delinquent taxpayer's
name and address.
[ (b) In aelelition to the notice requireel by Subsection (a),
the collector -fer each ta,<ing unit in each year elivisible by five
shall eleliver by mail a written notice of elelinqueacy to:]
[ (1) each person 11hose naRle anel ,iailing aelelress are
listeel on the most recent certHieel appraisal roll, H the talEes on
the property 0-f that person are shocm on the cellector' s recorels as
having been elelinquent more thaa oae year; anel]
[ (2) each persoa who mies a ta,c on personal property
or an interest iA a miaeral estate that has beea eleliaqueat more
thaa oae year, H that property or miaeral estate is aot list eel oa
the most receat certi-fieel appraisal roll uaeler that persoa's aame
but that persoa' s aame aael mailing aelelress are lrnmm to the
cellector. J
[(c) The collector shall state ia the notice requireel by
Subsectioa (b) the amouat o-f the eleliaqueat talE, peaalties, aael
iaterest else, the eescriptioa o-f the property on ·.1hich the ta" ;,as
imposeel, aael the year for ·.1hich the talE is eleliaqueat. Each aotice
requireel by Subsection (b) to be deliveree to the same person for
more tfiaa oae year or oa more thaa oae property may be iaclueleel in
a siagle aotice.J
[(el) In a suit brought agaiast a persoa eatitleel to receive
aotice uneler Subsectioa (b) -for the collectioa o-f peaalties anel
iaterest oa a tal< eleliaqueat more thaa five years or a multiple of
-five years, it is aa a-f-firmative eefease available to the persoa
that the cellector Elie aot eleliver the aotice required by
Subsectioa (b).J
[ (e) Not11ithstaneling Subsectioa (el), iaterest anel peaalties
on a talE are reiastateel aael shall be cellecteel by the collector H,
subsequeat to the collector's -failure to eleliver the aotice
requireel by Subsectioa (b), the collector elelivers the notice iA
aay subsequent year elivisible by five. The iaterest aael penalties
on the ta,c are reinstateel prospectively aael begin to accrue at the
rates provieleel by Section 33.01 OA the First elay o-f the -first moath
that begins at least 21 elays a-fter the elate the collector elelivers
the subsequeat notice.]
[(f) A aotice uaeler this sectioa is presumeel to be eleliveree
11!1en it is elepesitee ia regular first class mail, postage prepaiel,
and addressee! to t!ie appropriate person uneler Subsection (b).
Notllit!istaaeliag Section 1. 07, t!ie presumption of elelivery uaeler
t!iis sectiea may aot be reeuttee 11ith evieeace o-f -failure to
receive t!ie aotice.J
SECTION 12. Sections 33.06(a), (d), and (e), Tax Code, are
amended to read as follows:
(a) An individual is entitled to defer or abate a suit to
collect a delinquent tax if the individual [he] is 65 years of ag~
or older and the tax was imRosed against RroRerty that the
individual [he] owns and occupies as a residence homestead [the
property on ·.1!1ic!i t!ie ta,c subject to t!ie suit is eleliaquent J.
(d) A tax lien remains on the property and interest
continues to accrue during the period collection of taxes is
deferred or abated under [ as provieleel by] this section. The annual
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interest rate during the deferral or abatement period is eight
percent [a year] instead of the rate provided by Section 33.01 [&f
this eose]. Interest and P.enalties that accrued or that were
incurred or imP.osed under Section 33.01 or 33.07 before the date
the individual files the deferral affidavit under Subsection (~) or
the date the judgment abating the suit is entered,~P.P.licable,.
are P.reserved. A penalty under Section 33.01 is [may] not incurred
[lle impeses] during a deferral or abatement period. The additional
penalty under [proviaea lly] Section 33.07 [of this eose] may be
imposed and collected only if the taxes for which collection is
deferred or abated remain delinquent on or after the 91st day after
the date the deferral or abatement period expires. A plea of
limitation, laches, or want of prosecution does not apply against
the taxing unit because of deferral or abatement of collection as
provided by this section.
(e) Each year the chief appraiser for each appraisal
district shall publicize in a manner reasonably designed to notify
all residents of the district or county of the provisions of this
section and, specifically, the method by which eligible persons may
obtain a deferral or abatement.
SECTION 13. Section 33.065(g), Tax Code, is amended to read
as follows:
(g) A tax lien remains on the property and interest
continues to accrue during the period collection of delinquent
taxes is deferred or abated under [as pro·,ises lly] this section.
The annual interest rate during the deferral or abatement period is
eight percent instead of the rate provided by Section 33.01.
Interest and P.enalties that accrued or that were incurred or
imP.osed under Section 33.01 or 33.07 before the date the individual
files the deferral affidavit under Subsection (~) or the date the
judgment abating the suit is entered,~P.P.licable,___i!l'.JLP.reserved.
A penalty is [may] not incurred [lle imposes] on the delinquent
taxes for which collection is deferred or abated during a deferral
or abatement period. The additional penalty under [provisea lly]
Section 33.07 may be imposed and collected only if the delinquent
taxes for which collection is deferred or abated remain delinquent
on or after the 91st day after the date the deferral or abatement
period expires. A plea of limitation, laches, or want of
prosecution does not apply against the taxing unit because of
deferral or abatement of collection as provided by this section.
SECTION 14. Section 33.07(a), Tax Code, is amended to read
as follows:
(a) A taxing unit or appraisal district may provide, in the
manner required by law for official action by the body, that taxes
that become delinquent on or after February 1 of a year but not
later than May 1 of that year and that remain delinquent on July 1
of the year in which they become delinquent incur an additional
penalty to defray costs of collection, if the unit or district or
another unit that collects taxes for the unit has contracted with
an attorney pursuant to Section 6.30 [of this eose]. The amount of
the penalty may not exceed [15 pereeRt sf] the amount of the
comP.ensation SP.ecified in the contract with the attorney to be P.aid
in connection with the collection of the delinguent taxes[T
peaalty, aas iRterest a"e].
SECTION 15. Section 33.08(b), Tax Code, is amended to read
as follows:
(b) The governing body of the taxing unit or appraisal
district, in the manner required by law for official action, may
provide that taxes that become delinquent on or after June 1 under
Section 26.07(£)., 26.lS(e).,. 31.03, 31.031, 31.032, or 31.04 incur
an additional penalty to defray costs of collection. The amount of
the penalty may not exceed [15 peeeeRt of] the amount of the
comP.ensation SP.ecified in the aP.P.licable contract with an attorney
under Section 6.30 to be P.aid in connection with the collection of
the delinguent taxes[, peaalty, aaa iRteeest s"e].
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SECTION 16. Subchapter A, Chapter 33, Tax Code, is amended by
adding Section 33.09 to read as follows:
Sec. 33.09. TRANSFER OF DELINQUENT COUNTY EDUCATION DISTRICT
TAXES IN CERTAIN COUNTIES. (i!_) This section ar.P.lies only__!Q_j!
countY. with a r.or.ulation of less than 22,000.
_(!:>.) In this section, "countY. education district taxes" means
ad valorem taxes imr.osed bY. a countY. education district under
former Section 20.945, Education Code,
1£) The successor-in-interest to a countY. education district
maY. transfer to the comP.onent school districts of the countY.
education district all delinguent countY. education district taxes.
The amount transferred to each school district must be in
RrOROrtion to the ratio that the school district's weighted averag~
dailY. attendance for the 1992-1993 school Y.ear bears to the
weighted average dailY. attendance of all school districts in the
countY. education district for that Y.ear. For r.urP.oses of this
section, "weighted average dailY. attendance" is determined in the
manner Rrovided bY. former Section 16.302, Education Code, as that
section existed SeP.tember 1, 1992.
_(Jj_) A school district to which delinguent countY. education
district taxes are transferred under this section is resr.onsible
.(1) collecting or contracting for the collection of
the taxes; and
_(l)_r.rer.aring and submi tting...ill]Y. reP.ort reguired by_
the commissioner of education or the comr.troller of the amount of
delinguent countY. education taxes collected.
_(g_) This section exP.ires February_1, 2014.
SECTION 17. Section 33.21, Tax Code, is amended by adding
Subsection (d) to read as follows:
_(Jj_) In this subchaP.ter ,_"Rersonal RrOP.ertY." means:
_(1)~gible P.ersonal P.rORertY.;_
11) cash on handi
_{_;!_) notes or accounts receivable, including rents and
roY.al ties j.
_(!le) demand or time deP.osi ts; and
12.) certificates of deP.osit.
SECTION 18. Section 33.23, Tax Code, is
Subsection (c) and adding Subsections (d) and
follows:
(c) After a tax warrant is issued, the
officer shall take possession of the property

amended by amending
(e) to read as

collector or Reace
pending its sale. The
person against whom a tax warrant is issued or another person
having possession of property of the person against whom a tax
warrant is issued shall surrender the property on demand. Pending
the sale of the RrOP.ertY., the collector or P.eace officer may secure
the RrOP.ertY. at the location where it is seized or maY. move the
RrOP.ertY. to another location.
_(Jj_)_A_Rerson who ROssesses P.ersonal P.roP.ertY. owned bY. the
Rerson against whom a tax warrant is issued and who surrenders the
P.rOP.ertY. on demand is not liable to anY. P.erson for the surrender.
At the time of surrender, the collector shall P.rovide the P.erson
surrendering___1hg__P.roP.ertY. a sworn receiP.t describing the P.rOP.ertY.
surrendered.
_(g_) Subsection (Ji) does not create an obligation on the P.art
of a P.erson who surrenders P.rOP.ertY. owned bY. the P.erson against
whom a tax warrant is issued that exceeds or materiallY. differs
from that P.erson's obligation to the r.erson against whom the tax
warrant is issued.
SECTION 19. Section 33.25, Tax Code, is amended by amending
Subsection (a) and adding Subsection (c) to read as follows:
(a) ExceP.t as P.rovided bY. Subsection (£)_, after [A#efo] a
seizure of personal property, the collector shall make a reasonable
inquiry to determine the identity and to ascertain the address of
any person having an interest in the property other than the person
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against whom the tax warrant is issued. The collector [He] shall
Rrovide in writing the name and address of each other Rerson the
collector identifies as having an interest in the RrORertY. to the
Reace officer charged with executing the warrant. The Reace
officer shall deliver as soon as possible a written notice stating
the time and place of the sale and briefly describing the property
seized to the person against whom the warrant is issued and to any
other person having [Ae aiseevees Aas] an interest in the property
whose name and address the collector Rrovided to the Reace officer.
The ROSting of the notice and the sale of the RrORertv. shall be
conducted by____:!;_hg___Reace officer in the manner reguired for the sale
under execution of Rersonal RrORertv. [ae aseeetains].
fr,.) After a seizure of Rersonal RrORertv. defined bY. Sections
33. 21(g_)_(Z.)..:..(.:i.)., the collector shall a1mlY. the seized RrORerty_
toward the Rav.ment of the taxes,_Renalties, and interest included
in the aRRlication for warrant and all costs of the seizure.
SECTION 20. Section 33.41, Tax Code, is amended by adding
Subsections (d), (e), (f), (g), and (h) to read as follows:
.(!!.) In a suit brought under this section, a court shall
grant a taxing unit injunctive relief on a showing that the
Rersonal RrORertv. on which the taxing unit seeks to foreclose a tax
lien is about to be:
.(1) removed from the countY. in which the tax was
imQosed ;__ru:

.(.2.) transferred to another Rerson and the other Rerson
is not a buv.er in the ordinarv. course of business, as defined bY.
Section 1. 201, Business & Commerce Code.
.(Js)__l_Qjunctive relief granted under Subsection (d) must:
.(1)_Rrohibit alienation or dissiRation of the
_(.2.) order that Rroceeds from the sale of the RrORerty_
in an amount egual to the taxes claimed to be due be Raid into the
court registrY.;....Q.l'.
.(l) order anv. other relief to ensure the p_,!Y.ment of
the taxes owed.
.(fl A taxing unit is not reguired to file a bond as a
condition to the granting of injunctive relief under Subsection
.(!!.)~

_(g) In a Retition for relief under Subsection (!!.)., the
taxing unit maY. also seek to secure the Rav.ment of taxes for a
current tax v.ear that are not delinguent and shall estimate the
amount due if those taxes are not v.et assessed.
.(h) The tax lien attaches to anv. amounts Raid into the
court's registrv. with the same RrioritY. as for the RrORertv. on
which taxes are owed.
SECTION 21. Section 33.42(c), Tax Code, is amended to read as
follows:
(c) If a tax required by this section to be included in a
suit is omitted from the judgment in the suit, the taxing unit may
not enforce collection of the tax at a later time exceRt as
Rrovided bY. Section 34. 04(,;_)_(Z.)..
SECTION 22. Section 33.43(a), Tax Code, is amended to read as
follows:
(a) A petition initiating a suit to collect a delinquent
property tax is sufficient if it alleges that:
(1) the taxing unit is legally constituted and
authorized to impose and collect ad valorem taxes on property;
(2) tax in a stated amount was legally imposed on each
separately described property for each year specified and on each
person named if known who owned the property on January 1 of the
year for which the tax was imposed;
(3) the tax was imposed in the county in which the
suit is filed;
(4) the tax is delinquent;
( 5) penalties, interest, and costs authorized by law
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in a stated amount for each separately assessed property are due;
(6) the taxing unit is entitled to recover each
penalty that is incurred and all interest that accrues on
delinquent taxes imposed on the property from the date of the
judgment to the date of the sale under Section 34.01 or under
Section 253.010, Local Government Code (34.015], as applicable, if
the suit seeks to foreclose a tax lien;
(7) the person sued owned the property on January 1 of
the year for which the tax was imposed if the suit seeks to enforce
personal liability;
(8) the person sued owns the property when the suit is
filed if the suit seeks to foreclose a tax lien;
(9) the taxing unit asserts a lien on each separately
described property to secure the payment of all taxes, penalties,
interest, and costs due if the suit seeks to foreclose a tax lien;
(10) all things required by law to be done have been
done properly by the appropriate officials; and
(11) the attorney signing the petition is legally
authorized to prosecute the suit on behalf of the taxing unit.
SECTION 23. Section 33.48(a), Tax Code, is amended to read as
follows:
(a) In addition to other costs authorized by law, a taxing
unit is entitled to recover the following costs and expenses in a
suit to collect a delinquent tax:
(1) all usual court costs, including the cost of
serving process;
(2) costs of filing for record a notice of lis pendens
against property;
(3) expenses of foreclosure sale;
(4) reasonable expenses that are incurred by the
taxing unit in determining the name, identity, and location of
necessary parties and in procuring necessary legal descriptions of
the property on which a delinquent tax is due; [itfltl]
(5) attorney's fees in the amount of 15 percent of the
total amount of taxes, penalties, and interest due the unit; and
.(§.) reasonable attorney ad li tern fees a1mroved by the
court that are incurred in a suit in which the court orders the
2 P.P.Ointment of an attorney to reP.resent the interests of a
defendant served with P.rocess by means of citation by_P.ublication
or P.Osting.
SECTION 24. Section 33.49(a), Tax Code, is amended to read as
follows:
(a) Except as provided by Subsection (b) [ef this seetiee],
a taxing unit is not liable in a suit to collect taxes for court
costs, including any fees for service of process, an attorney ad
litem,. arbitration, or mediation, and may not be required to post
security for costs.
SECTION 25. Sections 33.56(a), (c), (d), and (e), Tax Code,
are amended to read as follows:
(a) If, in a suit to collect a delinquent tax, a court
renders a judgment for foreclosure of a tax lien on behalf of a
taxing unit, any[~] taxing unit that was a Rarty to the judgment
may file a petition to vacate the judgment on one or more of the
following_grounds [fe!,]:
(1) failure to join a person needed for just
adjudication under the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure, including a
taxing unit required to be joined under Section 33.44(a);
(2) failure to serve a person needed for just
adjudication under the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure, including a
taxing unit required to be joined under Section 33.44(a); [6P]
(3) failure of the judgment to adequately describe the
property that is the subject of the suit; or
H) that the RrORerty described in the judgment was
subject to multiRle aRRraisals for the tax years included in the
judgment.
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(c) The taxing unit may not file a petition if a tax sale of
the property has occurred unless:
(1) the tax sale has been vacated by an order of a
court; [<>P]
(2) the property was bid off [5B±<i] to 2 [~] taxing
unit under Section 34. 01(j.)_ [ 31. 01( e)] and has not been resold; or
,Cl.) the tax sale or resale P.Urchaser, or the
P-Urchaser's heirs, successors, or assigns, consents to the
P.etition.
(d) Consent of the P.Urchaser to a P.etition maY. be shown by_;_
.(1) a written memorandum signed by.....l;_hg_P.urchaser and
filed with the court;_
.(.2.) the P.Urchaser · s joinder in the taxing unit's
Retition;_
.CD a statement of the P.Urchaser made in OP.en court on
the record in a hearing on the P.etition; or
.(1) the P.Urchaser · s signature of aP.P.roval to an agreed
order to grant the Retition.
.(Js). A copy of the petition must be served in a manner
authorized bY. Rule 21a, Texas Rules of Civil Procedure,. on each
party to the delinquent tax suit.
.(£). [-fe-1-] If the court grants the petition, the court shall
enter an order P.roviding that:
.(1)--1.!Jg_ judgment,....i!DY. tax sale based on that judgment,.
and anY. subseguent resale are [i-5] vacated.;_
.(.2.)__fil!Y-i!Jmlicable tax deed or a1mlicable resale deed
is canceledj_
.0.).
.(1)

[arul] the delinquent tax suit is revived.; and
exceRt in a case in which judgment is vacated
under Subsection (2 ).(1)., the taxes ,_Renal ties, interest, and
attorneY.'s fees and costs, and the liens that secure each of those
items, are reinstated.
SECTION 26. Sections 34.01(b), (m), (o), (p), and (r), Tax
Code, are amended to read as follows:
(b) On receipt of an order of sale of real property, the
officer charged with selling the property shall endorse on the
order the date and exact time when the officer received the order.
The endorsement is a levy on the property without necessity for
going upon the ground. The officer shall calculate the total
amount due under the judgment, including all taxes, penalties, and
interest, plus any other amount awarded by the judgment, court
costs, and the costs of the sale. The costs of a sale include[,
iaelu~iag] the costs of advertising, and deed recording fees
anticiP.ated to be Raid in connection with the sale of the P.rOP.ertY.,
To assist the officer in making the calculation, the collector of
any taxing unit that is party to the judgment may provide the
officer with a certified tax statement showing the amount of the
taxes included in the judgment that remain due that taxing unit and
all Renalties, interest, and attorneY.'s fees Rrovided by the
judgment as of the date of the proposed sale. If a certified tax
statement is provided to the officer, the officer shall rely on the
amount included in the statement and is not responsible or liable
for the accuracy of the applicable portion of the calculation. 8
certified tax statement is not reguired to be sworn to and is
sufficient if the tax collector or the collector's deP.uty signs the
statement.
(m) The officer making the sale shall prepare a deed to the
purchaser of real property at the sale, to any other person whom
the purchaser may specify, or to the taxing unit to which the
property was bid off. The taxing unit that requested the order of
sale may elect to prepare a deed for execution by the officer. If
the taxing unit RreRares the deed, the officer shall execute that
deed. An officer who executes a deed P.reP.ared by the taxing unit
is not resQonsible or liable for anY. inconsistenc~, error, or other
defect in the form of the deed. As soon as P.racticable after a
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deed is executed bY. the officer, the ['fhe] officer shall [e*ecute
tAe deed aed] either file the deed for recording with the county
clerk or deliver the executed deed to the taxing unit that
requested the order of sale, which shall file the deed for
recording with the county clerk. The county clerk shall file and
record each deed filed under this subsection and after recording
shall return the deed to the grantee.
( o) If [Noh,itAstaRdiRg SubsectioR (j), if] a [ sufficieRt]
bid sufficient to RaY. the amount SRecified bY. Subsection (P..). is not
received, the officer making the sale., with the consent of the
collector who a1rnlied for the tax warrant,. may offer [bid off]
property seized under Subchapter E, Chapter 33, to a person
described by Section 11.181 or 11.20 for less than that [tAe ta"
11areaet] amount [ or tAe market value of tAe property] . If the
RrORertY. is offered to a Rerson described bY. Section 11.181 or
11.20, the officer making the sale shall reoRen the bidding at the
amount of that Rerson's bid and bid off the RrORertY. to the highest
bidder. Consent to the sale by the taxing units entitled to
receive proceeds of the sale is not required. The acceRtance of a
bid bY. the officer under this subsection is conclusive and binding
on the guestion of its sufficiencY.. An action to set aside the
sale on the grounds that a bid is insufficient maY. not be
sustained, exceRt that a taxing unit that RarticiRates in
distribution of Rroceeds of the sale maY. file an action before the
first anniversarY. of the date of the sale to set aside the sale on
the grounds of fraud or collusion between the officer making the
sale and the RUrchaser.
(p) Except as provided by Subsection (o), property seized
under Subchapter E, Chapter 33, may not be sold for an amount that
is less than the lesser of the market value of the property as
~Recified in the warrant or the total amount of taxes,_Renalties,.
interest, costs, and other claims for which the warrant was issued
[due oe tAe property]. If a sufficient bid is not received bY. the
officer making the sale, the officer shall bid off the RrORertY. to
a taxing unit in the manner SRecified bY. Subsection (j) and subject
to the other Rrovisions of that subsection. A taxing unit that
takes title to property [seized] under this subsection [ ~
subcAapter] takes title [to tAe property] for the use and benefit
of that taxing unit and all other taxing units that established tax
liens in the suit or that, on the date of the seizure, were owed
delinquent taxes on the property.
(r) A sale of real property under this section must take
place at the county courthouse in the county in which the land is
located. The commissioners court of the countY. maY. designate the
area in the countY. courthouse where sales under this section must
take Rlace and shall record anY. designated area in the real
RroRertY. records of the countY.. I f the commissioners court
designates an area in the courthouse for sales, a sale must occur
in that area. If the commissioners court does not designate an
area in the courthouse for sales,_i! ['fhe] sale must [5hal±] occur
in the same area [locatioe] in the courthouse that is designated by
the commissioners court [of tAe couRty] for the sale of real
property under Section 51.002, Property Code.
SECTION 27. Section 34.04, Tax Code, is amended by amending
Subsection (c) and adding Subsections (e)-(i) to read as follows:
(c) At the hearing the court shall order that the proceeds
be paid according to the following priorities to each party that
establishes its claim to the proceeds:
(1) to the tax sale RUrchaser if the tax sale has been
adjudged to be void and the RUrchaser has Rrevailed in an action
;Jgainst the taxing uni ts under Section 34. 07 (g_)_J,Y. final judgment;.
.(l). to a taxing unit for any taxes, penalties, or
interest that have become due or delinquent on the subject property
subsequent to the date of the judgment or that were omitted from
the judgment bY. accident or mistake;
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_(_;!_)_ [ f-2+] to any other lienholder, consensual or
otherwise, for the amount due under a lien, in accordance with the
priorities established by applicable law;
_(1)_ [-fl+] to a taxing unit for any unpaid taxes,
penalties, interest, or other amounts adjudged due under the
judgment that were not satisfied from the proceeds from the tax
sale; and
_(2_)_ [ f4t] to each owner of the property.
_(g_) an order under this section is armealable.
_(f)_A_P.erson maY. not take an assignment of an owner's claim
to excess Qroceeds unless:
_(1) the assignment is taken on or after the 36th day_
after the date the excess P.roceeds are deP.osited in the registry of
the court;.
the assignment is in writing and signed by the
assignor; and
_(;;) the assignment document contains a sworn statement
llY. the assignor affirming_;_
_([;) that the assignment was given
voluntarily;_
_(j)_) the date on which the assignment was
made and that the date was not earlier than the 36th daY. after the
date the excess P.roceeds were deP.osited in the registry of the

_(0 that the assignor has received the
notice from the clerk reguired by Section 34. 03 ;_
_(Q) the nature and amount of consideration
given for the assignment;_
_(.!;_) the circumstances under which the excess
r.roceeds are in the registry of the court;_
_(E) the amount of the claim to excess P.roceeds
in the registrY. of the court;_
_(li) that the assignor has made no other
assignments of the assignor's claim to the excess P-roceeds; and
_(li) that the assignor knows that the assignor
may retain counsel.
_(g) An assignee who obtains excess P.roceeds without
com!ilying with Subsection (f) is liable to the assignor for the
amount of excess P.roceeds obtained P.lus attorney's fees and
exr.enses,
_(h) An assignee who files a Reti tion setting forth a claim
to excess P.roceeds must attach a CORY. of the assignment document
and r.roduce the original of the assignment document in court at the
hearing on the r.etition. If the original assignment document is
lost, the assignee must obtain the r.resence of the assignor to
testifY. at the hearing~
_(i) A fee charged to obtain excess P.roceeds for an owner maY.
not be greater than 25 P.ercent of the amount obtained or $1,000 ,_
whichever is less.
SECTION 28. Sections 34.05(d) and (e), Tax Code, are amended
to read as follows:
(d) Except as provided by this subsection, all public sales
requested as provided by Subsection (c) shall be conducted in the
manner prescribed by the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure for the
sale of property under execution. The notice of the sale must
contain a description of the property to be sold, [11hich must be a
legal clescriptioA iA the case of eeal property,) the number and
style of the suit under which the property was sold at the tax
foreclosure sale, and the date of the tax foreclosure sale. The
descrir.tion of the P.ror.ertv. in the notice is sufficient if it is
stated in the manner r.rovided by Section 34.01(£)~ If the
commissioners court of a county by order specifies the date or time
at which or location in the county where a public sale requested
under Subsection (c) shall be conducted, the sale shall be
conducted on the date and at the time and location specified in the
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order. The acceptance of a bid by the officer conducting the sale
is conclusive and binding on the question of its sufficiency. An
action to set aside the sale on the grounds that the bid is
insufficient may not be sustained in court, except that a taxing
unit that participates in distribution of proceeds of the sale may
file an action before the first anniversary of the date of the sale
to set aside the sale on the grounds of fraud or collusion between
the officer making the sale and the purchaser. On conclusion of
the sale, the officer making the sale shall prepare a deed to the
purchaser. The taxing unit that requested the sale may elect to
prepare a deed for execution by the officer. If the taxing unit
QreQares the deed, the officer shall execute that deed. An
officer who executes a deed QreQared bY. the taxing unit is not
resQonsible or liable for anY. inconsistencY., error, or other defect
in the form of the deed. As soon as P.racticable after a deed is
executed bY. the officer, the [+lie] officer shall [e><ernte ttle deed
ilfl<l] either file the deed for recording with the county clerk or
deliver the executed deed to the taxing unit that requested the
sale, which shall file the deed for recording with the county
clerk. The county clerk shall file and record each deed under this
subsection and after recording shall return the deed to the
grantee.
(e) The presiding officer of a taxing unit selling real
QrOQertY. under Subsection (h)--2r'._(i)., under Section 34.051,-9£.
under Section 253. 010, Local Government Code,. or the sheriff or
constable selling real property under Subsections (£).....!ill!L(g_)_
[~eeseaat te ttlis seetiea] shall execute a deed to the property
conveying to the purchaser the right, title, and interest acquired
or held by each taxing unit that was a party to the judgment
foreclosing tax liens on the property. The conveyance shall be
made subject to any remaining right of redemption at the time of
the sale.
SECTION 29. Section 34.051(b), Tax Code, is amended to read
as follows:
(b) Any taxing unit may enter into an interlocal agreement
with the municipality for the resale of tax foreclosed properties
to be used for a purpose consistent with the municipality's urban
redevelopment plans or the municiQalitY.'s affordable housing
P.OlicY., If the tax foreclosed property is resold pursuant to this
section to be used for a purpose consistent with the municipality's
urban redevelopment plan or affordable housing_QolicY., the deed of
conveyance must refer to or set forth the applicable terms of the
urban redevelopment plan or affordable housing_QolicY., Any such
inter local agreement should include the following:
(1) a general statement and goals of the
municipality's urban redevelopment plans or affordable housing
P.OlicY.,~P.P.licable;
(2) a statement that the interlocal agreement concerns
only tax foreclosed property that is either vacant or distressed
and has a tax delinquency of six or more years;
(3) a statement that the properties will be used only
for a purpose consistent with an urban redevelopment plan or
affordable housing_Qolicy_,~P.P.licable ,. that is primarily aimed
at providing housing for families of low or moderate income;
( 4) a statement that the principal goal of the
interlocal agreement is to provide an efficient mechanism for
returning deteriorated or unproductive properties to the tax rolls,
enhancing the value of ownership to the surrounding properties, and
improving the safety and quality of life in deteriorating
neighborhoods; and
(5) a provision that all properties are sold subject
to any right of redemption.
SECTION 30. Section 34.07, Tax Code, is amended by amending
Subsection (d) and adding Subsection (f) to read as follows:
(d) In lieu of pursuing the subrogation rights provided by
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this section to which a purchaser is subrogated, a purchaser at a
void tax sale or tax resale may elect to file an action against the
taxing units to which [#le] proceeds of the sale were distributed
to recover an [#le] amount from each taxing unit egual to the
distribution of taxes,_Qenalties, interest, and attorney's fees the
taxing unit received [paia at the sale], In a suit filed under
this subsection,-1l!Lr.urchaser may include a claim for, and is
entitled to recover,...JillY. excess Qroceeds of the sale that remain on
deQosit in the registry of the court or, in the alternative, is
entitled to have judgment against any_r.arty to whom the excess
r.roceeds have been distributed, A purchaser who files a suit
authorized by this subsection waives all rights of subrogation
otherwise provided by this section. This subsection ar.r.lies only
to an original r.urchaser at a tax sale or resale and only if that
QUrchaser has not subseguently sold the r.ror.erty to another r.erson.
.(£) A suit filed against the taxing uni ts under subsection
_(.g_) may not be maintained unless the action is instituted before
the first anniversary of the date of sale or resale. In this
subsection:
.(1) "Date of sale" means the first Tuesday of the
month on which the sheriff or constable conducted the sale of the
Qror.erty under Section 34.01.
_('l,_) "Date of resale" means the date on which the
grantor's acknowledgment was taken or, in the case of multir.le
granters, the latest date of acknowledgment by__1hg__grantors as
shown in the deed.
SECTION 31. Section 34.21(b), Tax Code, is amended to read as
follows:
(b) If property that was used as the owner's residence
homestead or was land designated for agricultural use when the suit
or the application for the warrant was filed is bid off to a taxing
unit under Section 34.01(j) or (P.). and has not been resold by the
taxing unit, the owner having a right of redemption may redeem the
property on or before the second anniversary of the date on which
the deed of the taxing unit is filed for record by paying the
taxing unit_;_
.(1). the lesser of the amount of the judgment against
the property or the market value of the property as specified in
that judgment, plus the amount of the fee for filing the taxing
unit's deed and the amount spent by the taxing unit as costs on the
property., if the QrOQerty~judicially foreclosed and bid off to
the taxing unit under Section 34.01(j.)_;_Q.C_
_('l,_) the lesser of the amount of taxes ,_r.enalties ,.
interest, and costs for which the warrant was issued or the market
value of the Qror.erty~Qecified in the i;arrant,_r.lus the amount
of the fee for filing the taxing unit's deed and the amount sr.ent
QY the taxing unit as costs on the r.ror.erty, if the r.roQerty i;as
seized under Subchar.ter E, Char.ter 33, and bid off to the taxing
unit under Section 34.01(P.)..
SECTION 32. Section 42.02, Tax Code, is amended to read as
folloi;s:
Sec. 42.02. RIGHT OF APPEAL BY CHIEF APPRAISER. On i;ritten
gP.r.roval of the board of directors of the ar.r.raisal district, the
[=Fhe] chief appraiser is entitled to appeal an order of the
appraisal reviei; board determining_;_
.(1). a taxpayer protest as provided by Subchapter C,
Chapter 41;_.Q.C_
_('l,_) a taxr.ayer' s motion to change the aP.r.raisal roll
filed under Section 25. 25 [ sf this eeae if he has 11ritteR appreval
ef the leeal appraisal aistriet seara ef aireeters te appeal].
SECTION 33. Section 34.015, Tax Code, as amended by Chapters
181 and 817, Acts of the 76th Legislature, Regular Session, 1999,
is redesignated as Section 253.010, Local Government Code, and is
amended to conform to the changes made by those chapters to read as
folloi;s:
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Sec. 253.010. SALE OF REAL PROPERTY TO CERTAIN NONPROFIT OR
RELIGIOUS ORGANIZATIONS. (£) Notwithstanding__1illy other P.rovision
of law,___1h_g_governing body of a municiP.ality may__ P.rovide for the
manner in which any land acguired by the municiP.ality may be sold
if the land is sold to:
.(1) a nonr,rofit organization that develOP.S housing for
low-income individuals and families as a P.rimary activity to
P.romote community_-based revitalization of the municiP.ality_;_
.(1) a nonr,rofit corP.oration described by 26 U.S.C.
Section 501 (£)_(1) that:
.(A) has been incorP.orated in this state for at
least one Y.ear ;_
_(Jl.) has a corP.orate P.UrP.ose to develor,
affordable housing that is stated in its articles of incorP.oration,.

.Qylaws, or charter;_
.(0

has at least one-fourth of its board of
directors residing in the municiP.ality; and
_(Q)______gng 2g~P.rimarily in the building, reP.air ,.
rental, or sale of housing for low-income individuals and families;_
or
.(1) a religious organization that:
.(A) owns other P.rOP.erty located in the
municiP.ality that is exemP.t from taxation under Section 11.20, Tax
Code; and
_(Jl.) has entered into a written agreement with
the municiP.ality regarding the revitalization of the land.
.(.!:!) A municiP.ali ty__,rnerating under this section may_.!:!y_
ordinance determine the individuals and families who gualify...i!2,
low-income individuals and families under Subsection (£)_(1)....QL(J.L
In adoP.ting an ordinance under this subsection, the municiP.ality_
shall consider median income of individuals and median family
income in the area.
SECTION 34. Section 17.091(a), Civil Practice and Remedies
Code, is amended to read as follows:
(a) In a suit to collect delinguent [grm1iRg eut sf]
property taxes [talEatiea] by the state or a [±egal] subdivision of
the state in which a person who is a defendant is a nonresident,
the secretary of state is an agent for service of process on that
defendant if the defendant owns [6Wflefl), has [lnttl), or claims an
[ Elaimea a ta,rn13le) interest in property in this state that is the
subject of the suit [ea the first aay sf a ta>< year fer whieh ta><es
have est 13eea ~aia].
SECTION 35. This Act takes effect September 1, 2001.
SECTION 36. The change in law to Section 6.035(a), Tax Code,
made by this Act applies to a person who is serving on the board of
directors of an appraisal district on the effective date of this
Act, a person appointed to the board of directors of an appraisal
district after that date, a person serving as a chief appraiser of
an appraisal district on the effective date of this Act, and a
person appointed as a chief appraiser after that date.
SECTION 37. Section 6.24, Tax Code, as amended by this Act
applies to a contract for the assessment and collection of taxes
that is entered into under that section on or after the effective
date of this Act. A contract for the assessment and collection of
taxes that was entered into before the effective date of this Act
is covered by the law in effect on the date the contract was
entered into, and the former law is continued in effect for that
purpose.
SECTION 38. The change in law to Section 6.412(a), Tax Code,
made by this Act applies to a person who is serving on an appraisal
review board on the effective date of this Act and to a person
appointed to serve on an appraisal review board after that date.
SECTION 39. The changes in law made by this Act to Sections
31.11 and 31.12, Tax Code, and Section 31.111, Tax Code, as added
by this Act, apply only to ad valorem taxes imposed in a tax year
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that begins on or after January 1, 2002.
SECTION 40. Section 33.04, Tax Code, as amended by this Act,
does not apply to taxes subject to a delinquent tax suit pending
before the effective date of this Act. Section 33.04, Tax Code, as
amended by this Act, applies to all other taxes that became
delinquent before the effective date of this Act or that become
delinquent on or after that date. Penalties and interest on a
delinquent tax are not canceled under Section 33.04, Tax Code, for
failure to deliver any notice under that section as it existed
immediately before the effective date of this Act. A delinquent
tax that is the subject of a collection suit filed before the
effective date of this Act is governed by Section 33.04, Tax Code,
as that section existed immediately before the effective date of
this Act, and the former law is continued in effect for that
purpose.
SECTION 41. Sections 33.06 and 33.065, Tax Code, as amended
by this Act, apply to penalties and interest that accrued on a
delinquent tax before September 1, 2001, or that accrue on or after
that date, regardless of whether the deferral or abatement period
under the applicable section of that code began before September 1,
2001, or begins on or after that date.
SECTION 42. Sections 33.21, 33.23, and 33.25, Tax Code, as
amended by this Act, apply only to a case in which an application
for a tax warrant under Subchapter B, Chapter 33, Tax Code, is
filed on or after the effective date of this Act.
A case in which
the application for a tax warrant was filed under that subchapter
before the effective date of this Act is governed by the law in
effect on the date the application for the tax warrant was filed,
and the former law is continued in effect for that purpose.
SECTION 43. Section 33.41, Tax Code, as amended by this Act,
applies to a suit that was filed before September 1, 2001, or that
is filed on or after that date.
SECTION 44. Sections 33.42 and 34.04, Tax Code, as amended
by this Act, apply to the disposition of excess proceeds from a
property tax foreclosure or a summary sale of seized property,
regardless of the date on which the judgment was rendered, the tax
sale was conducted, or the deposit of proceeds with the court was
made.
SECTION 45. Sections 33.48 and 33.49, Tax Code, as amended
by this Act, apply to a suit that was filed before September 1,
2001, or that is filed on or after that date and to a judgment on
the merits that is entered on or after that date.
SECTION 46. Section 33.56, Tax Code, as amended by this Act,
applies to a tax foreclosure judgment that was rendered before
September 1, 2001, or that is rendered on or after that date.
SECTION 47. (a) Section 34.01, Tax Code, as amended by this
Act, applies to each tax sale that is conducted on or after
September 1, 2001, regardless of whether the judgment on which the
sale is based was entered before, on, or after that date.
(b) For purposes of this section, the date on which a tax
sale was conducted is considered to be the first Tuesday of the
month in which the public sale occurs.
SECTION 48. (a) Section 34.05, Tax Code, as amended by this
Act, applies to a resale of property that is conducted on or after
September 1, 2001, regardless of whether the judgment was signed
before that date or is signed on or after that date.
(b) For purposes of this section, the date on which a resale
is conducted is considered to be:
(1) the date on which a public sale occurs under
Section 34.05(c), Tax Code; or
(2) for a sale under Section 34.051 or 34.05(h) or
(i), Tax Code, or under Section 253.010, Local Government Code, the
date on which the grantor's acknowledgment was taken or, if
multiple granters, the latest date of acknowledgment of those
granters.
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SECTION 49. Section 34.07, Tax Code, as amended by this Act,
applies to a suit by the purchaser at a void tax sale or tax resale
filed on or after the effective date of this Act regardless of the
date of the tax sale or tax resale. A suit filed by a purchaser
before the effective date of this Act is governed by Section 34.07,
Tax Code, as that law existed immediately before that date, and the
former law is continued in effect for that purpose.
SECTION 50. Section 34.21, Tax Code, as amended by this Act,
applies to a redemption of property sold for taxes under a judgment
rendered or tax warrant that was issued before September 1, 2001,
or that is rendered or issued on or after that date.
SECTION 51. Section 17.091, Civil Practice and Remedies
Code, as amended by this Act, applies to a suit that was filed
before September 1, 2001, or that is filed on or after that date.
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